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ABSTRACT
The demand for more reliable materials to face corrosion problems in process planl
equipmenl has led to the use of advanced materials such as stainless s!bel for many piping
systems. As sevcre localised corrosion sometimes attacks these steels. a reliable
inspection technique is needed 10 delCCI and char.lClerisc such damage, pricw 10 failure of
the system. This thesis explores the p€XcntiaJ of Alternating Cumnt Field Measurement
(ACFM) as a suitable technique for addressing this problem. ACFM is a relatively new
electromagnetic based non-deslNCtivc testing (NOT) technique that can be used for
inspecting electrically conductive materials. The technique offen the pocentiaJ to delect
and size surface. subsurface:, Of rcffiOle surface defects in components made from either
carbon or stainless sleeis.
On the Hibernia platform. stainless steel piping systems that are used to ttanspon
freshwater or seawater are sometimes au.acked by localised corrosion processes near-
welds.
Experiments were carried out to develop models to predict the actual depth and
length of defects on the inside surface of 6-Mo austenitic stainless Sleel pipes using the
ACFM tcchniqlJC. Two different pipe wall thK:knesses were considered in the
experiments. Anificial defects of variable depth and length were made using a slining
wheel. Some of the defects were Iocalcd in the patent metal and others were located al
the weld loe. The experimental results indicate that it is possible 10 reliably dele<:l and
characterise backwall corrosion damage in 6-Mo piping systems using ACFM. L.arger
defccts were nQ(ed 10 produce clearer indications. as would be expected for this NOT
lechnique. II was also apparent that there was no significant difference between results
obtained from defects located in the parent metal and results oblained from similar
defects located at the weld toe. suggesting that changes in material properties near the
weld (e.g. variations in magnetic permeabilily) have an insignificant influenct: on the
ACFM signals.
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Ch.1
INTRODUCTION
I.I. General
A growing demand for betler~ngineered equipment and SlNClures has led to the
research and development of advanced materials 10 replace ordinary carbon sleeis.
Stainless steels are a preferable material for many industrial applications as they have
excellent corrosion resistance, high strength, oxidation resiSlanCC al high temperature.
and resistance 10 creep. As their corrosion resisWJCe relies on passivity, the use of
stainless steels must be followed by c~rul control. If the panivity is available, the
corrosion resistance approaches thaI of noble metals. Otherwise, the corrosion
resistance is reduced to that of iron and the stainless steels become susceptible to
cOlTOsionattack.
On offshore stn.x:tures, including the Hibernia platform, 6-Mo ausrenitic stainless
steel pipes are used fOl" transporting aer2led seawatef" around the plant. Type 6-Mo
stainless steel is used due to its excellent resistance to seawater corrosion. Ahhough the
parent pipe material generally exhibits excellent corrosion resistance, localized attack
can occur at welded joints in lhe inner sUfface. where incorrect welding procedures can
reduce the corrosion resistance of the material.
Improper conuol of heat input dwing welding can ~te a heterogeneous heat-
affected zone (HAZ) lhat is su.sccptible to corrosion. h is often found mat corrosion
preferably attaekJ HAZ, rather than base metal, due to the change in material properties
in that region. Corrosion tends to be highly localized in nature and can cause sudden
leakage if not detected immediately. Therefore. periodic inspection is needed to ensure
that the system remains fit for purpose.
Non-deslrUCtive testing (NOn techniques are commonly used for inspecting plant
equipment because they are non·intrusive (i.e. the components or systems examined
remain fit for service after testing and it may not be necessary to shut down the process
during inspection). In conuast. destructive testing (DT) techniques cannot be used for
this purpose since lhey may cause significant physical or chemical changes to the
components. Normally, such techniques can only be used on a statistical sampling basis
and would be inappropriate fOf" expensive, large items such as piping s)'Stems. When
NOT tlXhniques are used. care must be taken and the process should be conuolled so
that not only qualitative, but also quantitative infonnation is received and the
information is both accurate and useful lHull. 1989). If an NOT technique is
misapplied. it can kad 00 Krious errors in judgement of the component or S)'Slem
quality. Therdore. depending on the application. more than one NDT technique may be
used to carry out an inspection. Although there is some overlap between the various test
methods. they tend to be complementary to one another.
In summary. the use of NOT techniques can bring benefits in many ways. One
obvious benefit of using NOT techniques is !he identification of defects which. if left
undetected. could result in catastrophic fmlmes which would be very costly in money
and possibly in lives. The intrOduction of My inspection system incurs cost. but the:
effective usc of suitable inspection techniques will give rise to very considerable
financial savings. Therefore. rapid and accurllle NOT techniques are requi~ 10 detect
and characterise defects under specific field conditions. The reliability of an NOT
technique depends upon factors such as the nature of the suucture under ellamination
and the type or defect being sought [Silk.. 1987).11H: reliability of any NOT technique
is a measure or the efficiency of the technique in detecting discontinuities of a specific
type. shape and size. However. the imposition of super sensitive inspection system
which is too sensitive can be very wasteful in lenns of both time and money. as
excessive inspection may not necessarily result in an increase in system or product
perfonnance (Hull. 1988).
There are several NOT techniques thal can be employed to detect defects in 6-Mo
austenitic stainless steel pipes. However. not ail of these techniques are likely to give
good perfonnance. either in tenns of time and cost. or in terms of reliability and
sensitivity. Alternating Current Field Measurement (ACFM) has been selected for this
study because it is an NOT technique which is available colTllTleTCially and can be used
more widely. patticularly in the offshor"e industry where it offers some advantages over
other conventional NOT techniques. The technique can be applied relatively easily by
trained perm>nnel. without causing significant disruption to normal operations. As well.
on the basis of its physical principle of operation. the ACFM technique appealS to be
capable of detecting and chancterising remote surface defectli in 6-Mo austenitic
stainless steel piping systems.
1.2. Researcb Objectives
ACFM is typically used to detect and characterise defects breaking the external
surfaces of components made from carbon steels. The technique can also be used to
detect and characterise internal and/or- remote face damage in duplex and. austenitic
stainless steels. However. caution must be exercised when inspecting materials other
than carbon steels, as the inspection procedure may be different and interpretation of the
results may require special consideration of the material's electromagnetic properties.
The major difference between carbon steel and 6-Mo austenitic stainless steel is that the
former is a magnetic material, while the latter is a non-magnetic material. Since defect
sizing is based on a theoretical analysis of the measured signals. sizing models
developed for characterising external surface.bn:aking defccts cannot be used to
characterise inlemaJ surface-breaking defects.
1lJe major objectives of this research are as follows:
I. To verify the capability of ACFM leChnique in detecting remote surface breaking
(i.e. backwaJI) defects in 6-Mo stainless steel piping.
2. To determine a lhreshold depth for the detection of backwall defects in 6-Mo
stainless steel piping. mainly for 3.4 mm and 3.8 mm pipe wall thicknesses.
3. To develop a model fot'" predicting the aetua1 depth and length of backwa.ll defects
based on ACFM signals obtained by scanning the external surface of the pipe wall.
4. To evaluate the influence of the heat-affected zone on the above model predictions.
A comparison of results obtained from the defects located in the base metal and
weld HAZ will be used to judge whether changes in material properties caused by
welding affect the model pr-edjctions.
1.3. Formal
This thesis consists of six chapters. Chapler I includes an introduction to the topic
of inlerest and presents the main objectives of the research. Chapter 2 is a literalure
review of srainless steels and the various NOT techniques. Chapter 3 details the
experimental proceduns followed in the coune of performing this work. Chapter 4
covers data collection and analysis and includes an evaluation of the various models.
which are developed to correlate the ACFM signals with actual defect dimensions.
Chapter 5 discusses a summary of the results obtained from Ihe experiments. And
finally. important conclusions and recommendation foc future work ate pl'UCnted in
Ch3p1a6.
Ch.2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2.1. Cbaracteristic:s of Stainless Steels
2.1.1 Introduction
It was mentioned in the previous chapter thai the malerial used in this study was 6-
Mo austenitic stainless steel. This section explains briefly. the classification and
propcnies of stainless steels in order to give the rcadeT an unde~tanding of why
stainless steels have become materials of choice for many industrial applications.
1be history and development of stainless steels began in the early 2ffI' century in
England and Gennany. Since thai time. their use has become an integral pan of material
world and has played an important role in the development of many industries. such as
power generation. chemical and petrochemical plants.
Stainless stccls are iron-based alloys containing up to 1.K> carbon and ar. least II %
chromium (Davis. 1994]. The chromium provides stainless steels with the capability to
fonn an invisible adherent passive film on the surface that protects the material from
fun-her reaction with the environment. The surface film is nonnally a chromium-n·ch
oxid~ that is automatically formed and self-heals if ruptured in the presence of oxygen.
The formation of the layer occurs within seconds after an active stainless steel surface is
exposed to an oxidizing environment such as air. aerated water. oc oxidizing acids
(Baboian. 1995). As long as the la)'CT is~t on the surface:. the corrosion resistance
of stainless steels approaches that of noble metals. However. in certain environments.
the layc:rcan be destroyed. either globally or locally and the stainless steels can corrode
as if they were carbon steels. The protective film which forms on stainless steel surfaces
is sometimes referred to as thi" film. while the film which forms on the surfaces of
mild/carbon steels is refened to as thictfilm.
2.1.2. Classification of Stainless Steels
Molten steel poured into a mold at the steel mill becomes. on cooling. either an
ingot or a casting. An ingot is destined for shaping into desirabk materials by
mechanical worting such as rolling or focging. Steels processed in this manner arc
called wroughJ stuls. Meanwhile. those fonncd into usable shapes by casting are called
cas, ste~Js. Stainless steel alloys may be either wrought or cast. Both wrought and cast
stainless steels can be classified into five major groups: I) austenitic. 2) ferritic. 3)
manensitic. 4) duplex (auslenitic-ferritic). and S) precipitation-hardening. The first four
groups are c:IassiflCd based on the microstructure of me alloys, while the firm group is
classified based on the type of heat·ueatmenl used.
2.1.2.1. Austenitic Slainless Steels
Austenitic stainless steels have a face-eenteR<! cubic (FCC) microsuucture. They
are basically iron-chromium-nicket alloys containing 16% to 25% chromium and 7% to
35% nickel. while the carbon content is normally ranges from less than 0.03% to a
maximum of 0.08% [Bringas, I99S1. In some austenitic alloys (e.g. manganese-
substitute austenitic stainless steel). nickel is replaced by manganese. Manganese.
together with caJbon and nitrogen, contributes 10 the stability of the austenile phase.
Carbon and nitrogen are readily soluble in the FCC structure. The addition of nitrogen
to the alloy increases its slrength. Austenitic stainless sleels are non-magnetic and
cannot be hardened by heat·lreatment (Chawla, 1993]. In general. these alloys have
very high corrosion resistance and excellent ductility. weldability. fonnability, and
toughness. even at cryogenic tempen.tures. Although the alloys cannot be hardened by
heat·treatment, they can be hardened by cold working with the degree of work
hardening depending on the alloy content. Increasing the alloy content decreases the
work hardening me [Davis, 1994].
In addition to the lnditional austenitic stainless steels, there is a relatiVely new
group of austenitic alloys called the superaustenitic stainless steels. Superaustenitic
slainless steels have a chemical composition between that of the austenitic and nickel-
base alloys. Examples or these alloys arc alloy 20 (UNS N08020. 2O'%Cr-3S%Ni·
2.5%Mo-3.5%Cu). alloy 904L (UNS N08904. 2O%Cr-2.5%Ni-4.5%Mo-I.5o;K:u). Al51
type 304 (tINs 5304(0). and 6-Mo alloys [Bringas. 1995].
6-Mo alloys include UNS S312S4. N08367 and N08925. which have a composition
2O%Cr. 6%Mo. O.2%N and 18-25%Ni. These allo)'l have been widely used in marine-
~[ated applications such as seawater handling equipment, since they exhibit almost
total immunity to pitling cOfTOSion in ambient temperatUTC seawater (O"C to 3O"C) and
high-ehloride environments. In addition. they show greater resislance to stress colTOSion
cracking than do the traditional austenitic stainless steels [Bringas. 1995}.
2.1.2.2. FerrUle Slainless Steels
Ferritic stainless stccls are basically iron-ehromium alloys containing 11% to~
chromium with ooly small amounts or austenite-forming elements. such as carbon.
nitrogen. and nickel [Davis. 1994). These alloys have a body-eentered cubic (BeC)
microsuucture. ~y ~ rerromagnetic and cannot be hardened by heat treatment
[Chawla. 1993}. Since their crystal structure does not change in heating. they must be
hardened by cold work. 'These alloys also possess good ductility and fonnability. At
high temperature. they have relatively poor tensile strength. while at low temperature
their toughness can be poor [Bringas. 1995]. These alloys have the lowest strength
properties of the stainless steels [Chawla, 1993}. Ferritic alloys are particularly noted
for their resistance to genen.l liquid corrosion. high tempcrarure oxidation. and pining
and chloride-strcs5 COfTOSion cr.lCking. Their cost is relatively low.
Femtic stainless steels arc commonly used in general consltUCtion applications
where special resistance to heat or corrosion is required. Although the cost is
considerably cheaper than that of nickel-bearing austenitic stainless steels. both alloys
have comparable corrosion resistance. In general. the ductility and toughncu of fenitic
3110ys are somewhat lower than that of nickel-bearing austenitic stainless steels
[Bongas. 19951. Examples of these alloys are AlSI type 405 (UNS 540500). type 409
(UNS S409OO). type 442 (UNS 5442(0).
Ferritic stainless steels called supenerritics. containing high<hromium with low
interstitial elements. have recently been developed. These alloys contain 19% to 30%
chromium and 1.5% to 4.5% nickel and molybdenum. Alloys in this category have
better resistance. to pitting. crevice corrosion. and chloride-stress corrosion cracking
than conventional ferritic stainless steels. The addition of molybdenum and the very low
carbon and nitrogen content have improved their ductility and fabricability. Generally.
these alloys are used for water-cooling systems in chemical industry and power plants
when cooling water contains chlorides (Davis. 1994].
2.l.Z.3. Martensillc Stainless Steels
Manensitic stainless steels are basically similar to iron-carbon alloys that are
austenised, hardened by quenching. then tempered to increase ductility and toughness
[Davis. 1994). These alloys contain about Il~ 1020% chromium [Bringas. 19951.0.1
to 1.0% caJbon [Chawla. 1993). and have limited corrosion resistance. Small amounts
of olher clements such as aluminum. nickel. niobium. sulphur. and selenium are added
for specific attributes (Chawla. 1993).
All manensitic stainless steels are ferromagnetic and their heat-treated suucture is
body-centcred tetngonal (Dcr). 1bey ace used more (Of" their hilt' strength and
hardcnabiJity, than for their cOfT05ion resistance [Daboian. 1995]. Thcir strength is
highly correlated with their carbon content. A higher carbon content results in higher
strength bUI lower toughness. These alloys ace nomtally used for applications that
require corrosion and abrasion resistance. such as pump impellen and knives (Chawla.
19931. Examples of these alloys are AISI type 410 {UNS S41000}. type 416 (UNS
5416(0).
2.1.2.4. Duplex Stainless Steels
Duplell stainlcss steels are chromium-nickel-molybdenum alloys in which lhe
alloying clements are added in such proponion as to retain both austcnitc and fcrritc in
the microstructure al room temperature. The chromium contcnt of these alloys is about
18% to 26% while the nickel content varies (rom 3'1> to 6.5'1> [Bringas. 1995). Their
composition is controlled to provide a balance between austenite-stabilizing clements
(Ni, Mn. N. Cu. and C) and ferrite-stabilizing elements (Cr. Mo. and Si) 10 produce a
desired proportion of duplell strueture for optimum propenics [Chawla. 1993].
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Some duplex stainless steels have fc:nite grains in an austenitic manix (fcrrile-
rich). some have austenite grains in ferrile malrill (austenite-rich). and 0Ihcrs have a
composition more or less equally balanced between the IWO. Experience shows thai a
ferrite/auslenite balance close to .5O:SO is the most desirable composition [Chawla..
1993).
The purpose. of developing duplex stainless steels is to combine the properties or
botll austenilic and ferritic stainless steels. The duplex alloys have corrosion resistance
similar to austenitic stainless slC~els. bul strength and stress-corrosion cracking
resistance gre:u:er than that of auslenitic stainless stc:cls. Their IOUghness and ductilily
an normally between the austenitics and ferritics. Unlike !he: auslCnitics. these alloys
are magnetic [Chawla.. 1993].
The original aHoy in this family was predominantly ferritic 532900 [Davis. I994J.
Addition of niuogen 10 duplex alloys such as 5329.50 and 531803 increases the amount
of austenile 10 nearly 50%. In addition. nitrogen improves as-welded conosion
properties. chloride corrosion resistance. and toughness. the improvement in toughness
is probably relaled to the higher amount of austenite present [Davis. 1994).
2.1.2.5. Preclpitalion-Hardening Stainless Steels
or the stainless SlCCls. the precipitation-hardening group has the greatest useful
slrenglh and heat resistance. These alloys are chromium·nickel grades that can be
hardened by an agin& treatment [Davis. 1994] and can be classified as auslenitic (such
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as 566286). semi-auslenilic (such as SI77(0). (W manensitic (such as 5174(0). The
classification is determined by !heir solution-annealed microstructure. Austenitic Iypcs
~ SOIUlion~ around 12OO"C. quenched. !hen aged at 700"C - 8OO"C [Bringas.
1995). The alloys conlain pru:ipilalion-hardcning elemcnlS such as copper. aluminum.
titanium, or niobium that~ used to achieve age hardening [Davis. 1994).
Semi-austenitic alloys are sUbsequently heat-treated. resulting in transformation of
austenite to manensite. Cold working is sometimes used to facililate the aging reaction
[Davis. I994J. Chemical compositions of semi-austenitic alloys are arr.lllgcd carefully
10 provide a balance between austcnite-slabilizing clements and ferrite-stabilizing
clements. The result is an alloy which has austenite. or an austenite-ferrile mixture in
the annealed condition, and is able to transform to manensitic as a result of thermal
treatment (Bringas. 1995).
The martensitic types are more widely used than the austenitic or semi-austenitic
types. The balance between ferrite and austenite-stabilizing elc:menu is such that after
solution treatment and cooling to room temperature, the: alloys an: in a martcnsitic
condition. Solution treatment is then followed by an aging treatment for precipitation-
hardening [Bringas, 1995). The manensitic types have better combination of strength
andCCXTOSion resistance due to the higher chromium. nickel. and molybdenum contenlS.
as well as their restricted carbon (0.040 mu) levels [Davis. I994J. The low carbon
content of the manensitic precipitation-hardening stainless steels is especially critical
for toughness and good ductility. However, this low carbon content reduces the wear
resistance of thcse alloys.
Precipiwion-hardening alloys can have high tensile yield stJength, up to l700 MPa
[Davis, 1994j.lbesc alloys generally have good ductility and toughness with moderate
to good corrosion resistance, A better combination of strength and corrosion resistance
is achieved with the martensitic type.
2.1.3. Magnetic Permeability of StaiDless Steels
The magnetK: behavior of slainless steels varies from nonmagnetic to
ferTOmagnetic. Ferromagnetic materials may have soft or hard magnetic characteristics
[Davis, 1994]. A soft magnetic characteristic means that the alloy can be magnetized by
relatively low-strength magnetic fields. When the applied magnetic field is removed,
the steel will have a relatively low residual magnetism. Conversely, alloys that have a
hard magnetic characteristic are difflCuh to magnetize. but retain a large amount of
residual magnetism after eAposure to a strong magnetic field. The case with which a
material can be magnetized is expressed by a dimensionless parameter called magnetiC
permeabifjry [Davis, 1994).
Magnetic permeability indicates the case by which magnetic lines flow through the
material. When a high magnetic penncability material is magnetized. a Iatgc number of
magnetic lines flow through the material and there is a tendency f(K the lines to
concenuate in it. If a high magnetic permeability material is exposed to an electric field
(e.g. as with ACFM or eddy current testing). most of the magnetic lines induced by the
electric field will be concentrated in the material close to the surface. This phenomenon
is referred as a thin stin effect.
On the other hand, if a low magnetic permeability material is being magnetised.
only a small number of magnetic lines now through the material and these lend to be
distributed relatively evenly through the component thickncsJ. This phenomenon is
called a thid skin effen In generaJ. thick skin materials are more diffICUlt to magnetize
than thin stin materials.
All austenitic stainless steels arc nonmagnetic (i.e. thick skin materials). Their D.C.
magnetic permeability is about 1.003 to 1.005 [Davis. 1994]. Cef1ain austenitic stainless
steels. such as the 302 and 304 types. exhibit a weak ferromagnetic characteristic. The
difference in magnetic perfonnance among gndes reflects their composition. For
example. the higher-nickel grades exhibit lower magnetic permeability than the lower-
nickel grades [Davis. 1994).
Fenitic stainless steels are ferromagnetic with a soft magnetic characteristic and
possess high magnetic penneability. 1hcir D.C. magnetic permeability is about 1.0 x
10) to 2.6 x loJ [Davis. 1994). All manensitic and most precipitation-hardening
stainless steels arc also ferromagnetic. Due to suess induced by hardening, these alloys
ell.hibit pcrm.ancnt magnetic properties in the hardened condition [Davis, 1994). In
generaJ, ferromagnetic stainless steels have lower magnetic permeability than carbon
steels.
2.2. Techniques of Noodestructl•• Testlog
2.2.1. lutrocluctlon
It is of great concern that both individual components and complete engineering
assemblies Of" sUUCtures are free from damaging defects and other possible causes of
premature failure. A series of inspection instnlmenls and lechniques has been evolved
over the yean and new mctbods are slill being developed to assist in me pnxes5 of
as.sessin~ the integrity and n:liability of parts and assemblies. Nondestructive lesting
and evaluation methods are widely used in industry for checking the qualilY of
produclion and also as part of routine inspeclion and maintenance in service (Hull,
1988).
The tenn nondesuuetive testing (NOT) was adopted during the Second Worid War
to describe the technology of defect detection in engineering malerials and components
(Silk, 1981J. 1bc testing was said (0 be nondestructive since any specimen examined
remained fit for service after the test.
NOT Icchniques can be grouped into fOUf basic calcgories [Silk, 1987J. Firslly.
there are techniques that are based on direct visual methods. cilheT with or without aids.
Secondly, there are techniques that involve lhe propagation of clastic vibntionlwaves
within specimens, Thirdly. there are techniques that use radiation to inspect for naws.
Founhly, there are Iec:hniques lhat employ elccuomagnetic fields 10 inten'Ogale
materials [Silk. 19871,
The purpose of lhis chapter is to briefly describe each group of NOT IeChniques.
together wilh their applications, advantages and limitations.
2.2.2. Visuallospection
Visual inspection is the most basic type of NOT technique. The method coven a
wide range of field. from simply picking up a specimen in the hand to sophisticated TV
monitoring systems. A visual inspection conducted on the swface of a specimm can
both locate defects and give warning of changes in genenJ condition. However. its
reliability is highly affected by lhe human factor since even an experienced worker can
be fooled. by the presence of scratches or machining marks. into seeing defects which
~ not present [Silk, 1987). Due 10 that reason. the~ are some aids to visual imprction
which help to reveal defects mo~ ~adily and consistently.
2.2.2.1. Liquld Penelranllnspection
Liquid penetrant inspection is used for detecting surface-breaking defects such as
cracks. laminations. surface porosity. laps. and folds. The principle of the technique is
that a liquid is drawn by capillary attraction into the. defects. and after subsequent
development. any surface.breaking defects may be rendered visible to the human eye
[HUll. 1988).
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Figure 2.1. Steps in liquid penetrant inspection: (a) material surface clean and grease-
free; (b) application of penetrant on the surface and penelr.lnt absorbed into
a defect; (e) removal of excess penetnnt; (d) application of developer on
the surface; (e) penetrant absorbed into developer giving indication of
defect.
Liquid pcnelrant inspection has the advantage of being comparatively simple. and
the equipment is cheaper than that required for other NOT techniques. The Icchnique
can be used on any non-absorbent Of" non-porous surface materials slK':h as wrought and
cast products in both ferrous and non-ferrous metals and alloys. ceramics, gluswares.
and some polymer components. The technique is suitable: for components of any size
and shape, and is used for both lhe qUality control inspection of semi-finished and
finished products and for routine in-service inspection of components [Hull, 1988).
A major limitation of liquid penetrant inspection is thaI the technique can deleCt
surface.breaking defCClS. only. The technique also relies on the properties of the
penetrant liquid 10 enler the defect and this will be affected by the defect condition.
Thus. defect5 alrudy filled with liquid oc corrosion product. or defects which are very
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tight may not allow the penetration of the penetrant and may not show up. On the other
hand. shallow sulface features such as scratches may allow some penetl1l.1ion and these
will show up on the record as clearly as more imponant defects {Silk. 1987]. Table 2.1
gives a summary of the liquid penetrant inspection technique.
Table 2.1. Summary of the liquid penetranl inspection technique.
Material sulface is covered with penetrating liquid that enters
surface-eonnected defects. After removing excess penetrant and
applying developer powder. liquid penetrant will reveal the defect
on thesurfac:e.
Cracks. pinholes. laps. seams. and leaks.
All non-porous. non.abSOfbing.
Surfaces. entire objects. complex shapes.
_Simple process and less costly.
-Can be used for routine in·1 ine inspection.
_ Discontinuities must be surfac:e<onnected and open.
- Access ~uired for surface cleaning and decontamination.
-False indication can arise frem shallow scratches.
- Surface porosity can mask i:mponant indications.
- Depth of defect is not indicated..
2.2.2.2. Magnetic Particle Inspection
Magnetic particle inspection is a sensitive method ~f locating surface and shallow
sub-surface defects in fenomagnetic components. The technique is conducted by
introducing a magnetic field into the component. and magnetic particles (either wet or
dry) are then applied 10 Ihe surface of the componenl. Magnelisation may be induced by
using pennanent magnets. eleclrOmagnets. or by passing high cumnts through or
around the component. If the specimen surface is cracked. a portion of magnelic field is
forced to leave the specimen locally. forming a stray field on the surface of the
component. and the magnetic particles will be artr3Cted by the stray field. revealing a
defect. Figure 2.2 illustrates the important effect of defect orientationllocation on
delectability. Cracks which are aligned panJlellO the magnetic field direction may not
show up.
Figure 2.2. Magnetic panicle inspection. Defects A and 8 are: detectable. while defect
C is likely to remain undetected.
A major advantage of the magnetic particle inspection is that the lechnique is quite
sensitive to very fine surface flaws. II is also possible to obtain indications from some
discontinuities thai do not bn:ak the surface {Hull. 1988]. When using this technique. it
is oflen unnecessary 10 have intensive pre-cleaning of the surface. II is often possible 10
oblain good indications, even if disconlinuities contain contaminating materials.
A major Iim.ilation is !hat the technique is only suilable for ferromagnetic materials.
Furthermore, 10 obtain the best results. he induced magnetic fields should be normal to
any defecls. This means that IWO or more magnetising sequences will be needed. In
addilion, the sensilivity of magnetic panicle inspection is reduced if the surface of the
component is covered by a film of pain1 or other non-magnetic layer. It is often
necessary to demagnetise the componm. after magnetic particle inspection. Removal of
magnetic particles may also be required. A summary of the technique is given in Table
2.2.
Table 2.2. Summary of the magnetic panicle inspection Icchnique.
Test object is magnetised, then magnetic panicles applied to
surface accumulate over the area where lhc magnetic field leaks
as a result of surface or sub-surface defects.
Cracks. seams, pores, and inclusions.
Ferromagnetic
Surfaces and SUbstra1C$, regular and uniform shapes.
Table 2.2. Summary of the magnetic particle: inspection teehniqltC (continued).
• Sensitive to fine surface Raws.
• Possibility of detecting subsurl'ace defects.
• Often unnecessary to pre-clean me surface intensively.
• Clean and smooth surface is sometimes required.
• Magnetic field orientation and strength are critical.
• Demagnctisation may be a problem.
• Removal of magnetic panicles and vehicle may be required.
2.2.3. Acoustic Methods
2.2.3.1. Ultrasonic Testing
Ultrasonic testing is a technique for detecting internal defects by using sound
waves that are propagated through the material. Sound waves are elastic waves. which
can be propagated through both fluid and solid media. Ultrasonic is a tenn used for
clastic waves that have frequencies higher than the audible range of frequency. The
range of audible: frequency is from 20 Hz to 20 kHz. 1bc waves used for nondestructive
inspection of materials are usually within the range of 0.5 MHz to 20 MHz [Hull. 1988].
In Ruids. sound travels in longitudinal waves in which the panicles move in the
direction of wave propagation. In solids. sound travels in transverse or shear waveS in
which particle movement is normal to the direction of wave propagation.
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With any ultnsonic technique. there ~ four main things to consider [Silk. 1987J.
Firstly. there is the way in which the specimen is stimulaled; the most common
approach is to use a piezoelecuic transducer. Secondly, one must consider the various
interactions of the elastic waves in the specimen that detennine the response to the
probe. Thirdly, there must be a detcctorto monitor the response. which incorporates any
special posI-pnxessing to extract information from the received signals. Finally. there
should be a Slnltegy (i.e. how one selects and arranges probe and detector to do the job
most effectively) ISilk. 1987J.
The most commonly used ultrasonic system is shown in Figure 2.3. The left·hand
side blip which appears on lhe Cathode Ray Tube (CRn screen corresponds to the
initial pulse and further blips appear on the time base. c~ponding to signal echoes
received 1be height of the echo is generally proportional to the size of the reflecting
surface. but it is also affected by the distance traveled by the signal and attenuation
effectS within the material [Hull. 1988J.
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Figure 2.3. Scan display: (a) reflections obtained from defect and backwall; (b) CRT
scrcendisplay.
The ultnlsonic waves generated by a disc-shaped Cf)'SIaI will emerged initially as a
parallel-sided beam which later diverges [Hull. 1988). as shown in Figure 2.4. 'The
spread of the beam. a. is related to the frequency and the disc dimension by the
relationship:
sin~:=~
2 d
where: ). := the wavelength (nun)
d =the diameter of the disc (nun).
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Figure 2.4. Zones in an ultrasonic beam.
(2.1)
An ultrasonic beam can be divided inlo Ihree zones: !he dead zone. !he near zone
and the far zone. The dead zone is the dislanCe below the surface of the component in
which a defeel cannol be detecled. This ean be explained as follows: When an
alternating current is applied across a disc of piezo-electrie eryslal. Ihe disc will conlracl
and expand. generating a short duration pulse of ultrasonic waves in the sUll'OUnding
medium. Although the disc is heavily damped. it docs not slap vibrating immediately
after the currenl is stopped. but will continue vibrating for a short time. During this
time. it is not possible for the disc to detect defects in the componenL The near zone is
the region in which propagation of the ultrasonic beam in the comporlenl is almost
parallel sided (see Figure 2.4). The length I of the near zone is given by the relationship
[Hull.1988J:
I=~4,
where: d :=: the diameter of the disc (nun).
). .. the wavelength (mm)
(2.2)
The far zone is lhe region beyond the near zone where beam spread occurs (see Figure
2.4).
1bc:re aTe several advantages o( ultrasonic inspection. l11e technique is suitable (or
the detcction. identifICation. and size assessment of a wide variety or both surface and
sub-surface defccts in metallic materials. With panicular attention. it can be used to
inspect non-metallic materials. Also. lhe technique has no significant radialion hazard
requiring operational precautions. Modem ultrasonic equipment is compact and light.
and can be operated either from a standard mains supply or internal battery. These
features make the equipment become extremely portable, relatively inexpensive. and
extremely versatile.
A limitation of u[trasoItic inspection is dlat there are a number of materials that
rapidly altenuate the clastic waves (Silk. 1987]. Because of this problem, care should be
taken in selecting the frequency of inspection. Other problem is that spurious signals
can arise as a result of scalier effects. geometric complexity. angled defects and
multiple reflections (elliptical defects) [Hull. 19881. Also, the: tochnique is not useful in
the inspection of plastics, some heavy meraIs, and cenain composite materials (Silk.
1987J. Furthenno.-e, due 10 the dead zone. ultrasonic tesling cannot be used to inspect
thin materials (Le. materials less dian 5 mm in thickness). When it is used 10 inspect
thin materials, inaccuracy will arise and may lead 10 misinlerpretation. The problem can
be overcome by using special probes or by adding a "shoc", i.e. a layer of appropriate
thickness to the probe to ensure that the dead zone is within the probe. II means thai
additional equipmenl is still nceded. A summary of the technique is given in Table 2.3.
Table 2,3, Summary of lhe ultrasonic testing technique.
Ultrasonic waves are tnnsmiued through lest malerial.
U1lr2SOnic echoes and reflections indicate discontinuities in the
malerial.
Cracks. voids. laminations, and inclusions.
Metals, non-metals, composites.
Table 2.3. Sununary of the ultruonic testing technique (continued).
Aat pam, tube pans, welded joints. unifonn and regular shapes.
• No significant ramation hazard..
• Equipment can be portable, compacl and light.
• Coupling is required.
• Spurious signals may arise as a result of scatter effccts.
geometric compleXity. angled dcfcclS. and multiple renections
(ellipticaldefcclS).
• Cann(lC. be used to inspect thin materials.
2.2.3.2. Acoustic EmissioD
When a stNcture or component is subjected to stress at a panicular level. high
frequency sound waves within the range 50 kHz to 10 MHz [Hull. 1988) arc generated
in the component and arc emitted in discrete pulses. 11lesc: emissions then propagate
through the component and arc detected by a sensor or series of sensors placed on the
component surface which, in tum, convert the wave energy into electrical signals. These
signals arc then amplified. stored, processed and displayed [Hull. 1988). Figure 2.S
shows a schematic diagram for acoustic emission technique.
Figure 2.5. Schematic diagram for an acoustic emission technique.
Basically, there are two types of acoustic emission released from materials: a
continuous type, and an intennittent or burst type [Hull, 1988J, Continuous emissions
are nonnally of low amplitude and are associated with plastic defonnation and the
movement of dislocations within a material. Burst emissions are high-amplitude-short-
duration pulses resulting from the development and growth of cracks.
There are three basic approaches of using acoustic emission as an NOT technique
[Halmshaw, 1991J:
1. Several detectors (sensors) and timing circuits can be used to locate the source of
the acoustic emission (i.e. to locate the region where stresses are causing something
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to happen. such as crack propagation). The defect can then be pinpoinled and
characlerized using another NOT technique.
2. The rate of emission during stressing can be monitored 10 discover any sudden
changes in emission rate whK:h might be indicative of !he formation of new defects.
3. lhe rate of emission can be monitored and an attempt can be made to relate this 10
!he growth of a defecl 10 determine the remaining safe life of a structure.
Acoustic emission can be used to monilor a wide variety of malerials including
metals. ceramics. polymers. composites. and woods. The method is non-localized.
meaning that is not necessary to ell-amine a specific region of a structure. Large areas
can be continuously monilored for s!ress corrosion cracking and/or corrosion fatigue.
The sensitivilY of this tec:hntque is quite good. as it is possible 10 detect a growing crack
of aboul 2 x 10'" nun in length. which is much smaJler than that which could be
detected by conventional tcchniques [Hull. 1988].
Acoustic emission has the following limitations: not all discontinuities emit
detectable signals: signals can be hidden from the senSOl'S by geometry. noise or
absorpl:ion. and are affected by material properties: the technique does not determine the
size of the discontinuity: there is no standardized method of dala interpretation. so the
creation of a signature catalog for signal interpretation is required [Hayward. 1978]. The
technique is summarised in Table 2.4.
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Table 2.4.Sumrnary of the acoustic emission technique.
High frequency sound waves are emined from plastic
deformation or fracture. Ultrasonic emission rate and inlensity
indicates crack initiation/propagation and/or deformation
induced by sues.sing.
Cracks. corrosion, . plastic deformation.
Metals. non-metals. composites.
Entire slrUctures. panicular area. welds. dynamic monitoring.
• Can monitor large area.
• Can perform continuous monitoring.
• Sensitive technique.
• SenSOfS and test componenl should be in contacl.
• Acoustic coupling and stressing sources are required.
• Signal interpretation could be difficult.
2.2.4. Radiograpby
The basic principle behind radiography is that very·shoft-wavelength
electromagnetic radiation in the range of 10.13 to 10.9 m [Hayward, 19781. namely x-
raY' or v-rays will pene01lte through solid medla. but will be partially absorbed by the
medium. "The radiation. wttic:h passes through the material. can then be detected and
recorded on either film <W sensitized paper, v1ewed on a nlJOl'aCent screen, or detected
and monitored by electronic sensing equipment [Hull, 1988).
The amount of absorption depends on the density and thickness of the material and
on the intensity of the radiation. The amount of absorption will also be affected by the
presence of cenain defects such as voids or porosity within the marcrial. Defects will
significantly reduce the thickness of the marcrial in that area so thai~ radiation is
transmitted to the film, producing a darter (higher density) image. A tower density
images means extra thickness or high absorption. Fiprc 2.6 illustrates how radiography
can be used to detect a subsurface dc:fect in a plate.
Figure 2.6. Radiographic principle.
X-rays are produced by bombarding a metal target (anode) with a beam of high-
velocity electrOnS. The major components of an JlHay tube are a cathode (used to emit
electrons) and an anode Wge1. 80lh an: contained within a high vacuum envelope. A
schematic view ofan x-ray tube is shown in Figure 2.7.
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Figure 2.7. Schematic view of an x-ray tube.
y radiation is generated during lhc decay of radioactive nuclei. The specific
isotopes generally used as V-ray sources for radiography are Caesium-137. Cobalt-60.
lridium-t92. and Thulium-t70. Since x-rays are produced by an instnlment.lhey can be
switched on and off relatively easily_ Convenely. since y radiation comes from
radioactive materials and are continuously emitted. they must be stored and transported
in a shielded container. Exposure of the source to the specimen is conducted by
removing part of this shield for a suitable length of time. Figure 2.B iIIustr.i1es • y-l'2y
source container with a Oexible cable.
An advantage of radiography is its capability 10 detect any features in a component
or structure provided there are sufficienl differences in thickness Of density within the
materiaL Radiographic techniques are frequently used foc checking welds and castings.
and in many instances. the technique is specified for the inspection of mechanical
components. Radiography can be used 10 inspect most types of non-metallic and
metallic materials, both ferrous and non-ferrous. having a wide range of material
thickness. However, problems can arise when the technique is used to inspect very
high- or very 10w.<Jensity materials [Hull. 1988J.
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Figure 2.8. y·ray source container with flexible cable: Ca) closed position: (b) opened
position.
Ahhough radiography is a very useful NOT technique. it has some ~Iatively
unaunctive features. The equipment tends to be expensive. compared to other NOT
inSlnJments. The operating costs for radiography are also high. and the set-up time is
often lengthy. Anolher aspect that adds 10 radiography cost is the need to protect
personnel from the effect of radiation. Strict safety precautions have to be employed
when using radiography [Hull, 1988J. One other limitation of radiography is that the
ability to IlXate a defect will depend upon its orientation relative to the beam. Planar-
type defects such as cracks an; nOi always detectable. Table 2.5 shows summary of
radiographic inspection technique.
Table 2.5. Summary of the radiography technique.
Penetrating radiation emitted by x-ray generator Q(" isotope
source is imposed on a test component. Radiation b'ansmilted or-
anenuated by the component is used to detect internal naws
within the component.
Cracks, porosity. voids. inclusions. intemal malstIUctu~. and
density variation.
Ferrous or non-ferrous metals, non-metals. composites.
Entire components. wide range of shape and size..
"
Table 2.S. Summary of the ~ograpfly technique.
_Set_up time for instrument is lengthy and operation cost is
tugh.
_Access to opposite side of the component is normally
required.
_ Voltage. 6posore time. and focal spot size are critical.
_ Radiation hazaTd.
2.2.5. Electromagnetic Techniques
2.2.5.1. Eddy Current Testing
The basic principle underlying the eddy CUJTlCnt testing is that if an altemating
current flows in a coil in close proximity to an electrically conductive surface. the
magnetic field of the coil will induce circulating (eddy) currents in the surface. The
eddy currents in the surface will produce a magnetic field that will be in opposition to
the primary magnetic field surrounding the coil. Interaction between these two magnetic
fields causes a back electromotive fon:c (EMF) in the coil and affect the loadjng on the
coil thus changing its impedance value.
If the material is uniform in composition and dimension. the impedance value of a
search coil placed close to the surface should be the same at all points on the surface. If
the material contains a discontinuity. the distribution of eddy currents and their
magnitude will be a1lCTM in irs viciniry. There will be an inlen'UpOon of the eddy
cumnt flow and a consequent reduction in the magnetic fiek! associated with the eddy
cumnts; thus the coil impedance value will be altered. The impedance of a coil can be
determined by measuring the vohage across it. In eddy current testing C<juipmcnt.
changes in coil impedance can be indicated on a mcter or chan recorder. or displayed on
a CRT screen [Hull. 1988).
lnere are two common search coils used: nat or pancake type coils. and solenoid
type coils (Figure 2.9). The pancake coil is suitable rOf" the examination of nat surfaces
while the solenoid type is usually used in examining solid 01'" tubulu cylindrical parts.
For many lest and inspection purposes. one or more coils arc mounted in a holder to
fonn an inspection probe.
(b)
Figure 2.9. <a) Solenoid type coil. (b) Pancake type coil (Hull. 1988J.
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Eddy current testing equipment consists of four basic parts: the input circuit, the
oscillator, the signal processor, and the display. Figure 2.10 shows the basic eddy
current testing equipment.
Figure 2.10. Basic eddy current equipment.
A major advantage of the eddy current technique is that it can be used for crack
detcction and location. An immediate assessment of crack depth and length can also be
given. Furthermore, the technique can be used to detect surface and sub-surface defects
within components, to determine the thickness of either conducting or non-conducting
surface coatings on ferrous or non-ferrous materials, and to measure physical properties
such as electrical conductivity, magnetic permeability and hardness [Hull, 1988]. Since
it is not necessary for the inspection probe to be in direct electrical contact with the part
being tested, the method can be adapted for many applications such as high-speed
automatic inspection.
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However. care should be taken since eddy CWTeI\t techniques are based on an
indirect measurement system. It is necessary to establish clearly the relationship
between the suuclura! and geometrical characteristics of a tcost piece and the insuument
response, since indications are affected by more than one physical property of the
component. Otherwise. interpretation of the signals may be difficult.
Before employing this technique to inspect a component, the equipment must be
calibrated. using a bkx:k of material that has same properties as the test component. to
obtain reference magnetic currents. For example. if it is desired to size the depth of a
crack located close to weld metal. the equipment must be calibrated using a test block
made from the same material and containing a crack located close 10 the weld metal
with known depth. Also. since the technique induces electric current fields within the
component. the material under test must be electrically conductive. Thus. the technique
is largely restricted to meta.ls.
Eddy currents are not distributed uniformly throughout a part under inspection.
Their density is higher at the compenenl surface immediatcly beneath the coil and
becomes negligible at some distance below the surface of large components. This
phenomenon is commonly referred to as the skin effect. tne skin effect limits inspection
to the outer layers of the component and reduces its sensitivity to deep defects. tne
depth below the surface at which the magnitude of the eddy current field is reduced to
37% of the value of swface cum:nt is called the standard ~netrat;on depth. 11le
standard penetration depth can be estimated using the relationship [Hull, 1998):
S::IS900~
where: S :: standard penetration depth (mm)
p :: resistivity of the malerial (O.mm)
j.1:: relative magnetic permeability of the malerial
(J.L :: I for non-ferromagnetic materials)
f:: frequency of Ihe altemating current (Hz).
(2.3)
Frequencies in the range of 1 Idfz - S MHz arc nonnally used for the inspection of
non-magnetic materials. while frequencies lower than 1 kHz arc often employed to
inspect magnetic materials [Hull 19881_ For non-magnetic materials. the choice of
frequency becomes relatively simple if the technique is used to detect surface flaws,
only. In such cases. relatiVely high frequencies are nonnally used. Conversely, detection
of subsurface defects at considerable depth requires the use of low frequencies. which
sacrifices sensitivity. For ferromagnetic materials inspection. due to the relatively low
penetration depth. very low frequencies are required 10 inspecl for subsurface flaws.
Higher frequencies can be used to inspect for surface defects only.
Rgurc 2.11 illustrates the important effect of defects orientation/hxation on
dcl:octabiliIY. The defects must interrupc the surface eddy current flow 10 be detected..
Defects lying pacallcllO the CUlT'CtU path will not cause any significant intetT\lption and
may nOI be detected.
Figure 2.11. Effect of defect orientation on detectability of eddy CUrTent technique.
Table 2.6. Summary of the eddy cumnt technique.
Localised alternating cumnu induced in test component.
Change of impedance value from magnetic field sWT'OUnding
secondary/eddy current indicates flaws.
Cracks. seams. pits. and inclusions.
FelTOUS Of'" non-ferrous metals, a1lo)'i. electrically conducting
materials.
Surface. sub-surface. regular and uniform shapes.
_Immediate assessment of crack depth and length.
-Can be used to~ coating thickness.
-Can be used to dctennine physical properties of materials.
_Can be used for high.speed automatic inspection.
Table 2.6. Summary of lhc eddy current technique (continued)
• Non<Ontaeting, but close proximity of probe to surface is
requiTed..
• False indications as a ~sult of local variations in permeability
DC physical metallurgy, edge effects, and lift-off eff«ts.
• Calibration is required prior to inspection.
• Low penetration, limited to near-surface flaws.
2.2.5.2. Polential Drop Crack MeasuriDg Technique
This technique is based on the introduction of a uniform current into the specimen
in a direction at right angles to a crack and the measurement of surface voltages around
the crack using a contacting probe [Lugg, 1996). lftwo closely spaced electrical contact
poin!S arc applied to the surface of a specimen and a uniform high frequency potential
CUTTenl is injected through the contacts into the specimen, there will be a potential
difference between the COOlaCts.
The technique can be catricd out with either direct and alternating current. As lhcre
is no skin effect with the direct current system, the technique tends to be more suitable
for measurement of deep cracks (i.e. cracks more than .5 mm deep). U an alternating
cumnt system is used, the current is carried in a thin layer at the metal surface due to
the skin effect [HaImshaw, 1991]. The depth of penetration of the alternating current
into the surface of the material is termed the skin depth. There are sevenl facton
affecting the skin depth and the relationship between these factOB and the skin depth is
as follows [Raine and Monahan. 19%]:
6 =--'--
. .J~~o 1C1tf
where: ~ = skin depth
... = relative magnetic permeability of the material
~ = magnetic penneability of free space
1C "" electrical conductivity of the material
f = frequency of the allemating current.
(2.4)
When sizing a deep crack using !he direct cum::nt system, a significanlly higher
potential is required to inject the field into the component than that for the alternating
current system. Consequenlly. high direct current potential can possibly heat the
component and change its electrical resistivity. thus affecting the direct culttnt potential
drop (DCPD) signals. Therefore. alternating current potential drop (ACPD) is more
commonly used than OCPD. With ACPD, the instNment mainly consists of an
alternating cum::nt supply. a voltmeter display. and a suitable probe with two contact
points.
To illustrate the potential drop technique. consider two contact poinlS placed at a
considerable distance 0 apart on a nat surface. To obtain a unifonn potential field in the
component. the distance between the two contacts should be arranged not 100 close. If a
probe is placed on any current line in the region that conlains no crack (see Figure
2.12). it will reconf the same potential difference VI over the path length between the
contact points. The measurement of VI is R:quircd as a reference po«ential. If there is a
crack on the sutface (see Figure 2.13), the path length between the contact points
becomes 0 + 2h. when: h is the depth of the crack, and a second potential difference is
measured as V2 (Halmshaw, 199IJ. 1lJen:
~=~
o D+2h
h=[~-IJ!?v, 2
(2.5)
(2.6)
If the two potential differences VI and V, are measured. no prior calibration of the
equipment is needed. thus eliminating many causes of error. Potential difference
techniques are based on an assumption that the crack to be measured is infinitely long.
When the crack is shan. current flows around the crack ends and this leads to
underestimate of the depth.
~~~
---? f- 'J\-
Figure 2.12. Potential drop technique: no crack between the two COntact points.
Figure 2.13. Potentia! drop technique; a crack between the two contact points.
On an inclined crack. a potential drop instrument measures the length of the crack
face, P, fIOt the penetrated depth, h (Figure 2.14) [Halmshaw. 199IJ.
-"~-
Figure 2.14. Poc:ential drop crack height measurement 011 an inclined crack
[HaImshaw,I99I].
The potential difference crack measuring tcchnique can be used 011 any electrically
conductive material. The main applications of the technique are [Halmshaw, (991);
I. To measure the depth of a crack found on lhc specimen surface by Olhet' inspection
methods.
2. To monitIXthe depth ofa cnck during the service life of a componenL
On flat surfaces. where a uniform electrical field can be achieved.. the results of crack
depth measuremenl by this melhod can be very good.
A limitarion of this technique is that on im:gular-shaped specimens. it may be very
difficult 10 ensure a unifonn field across the cracked area. However, this lack of
unifonnity can be measured and corrected by taking a series of reading over an area
adjacenr to. but not across the crack. Since the rechnique injects potential CUlTCnl inlo
the component surface, a direct contact between probes and Ihe component surface is
required. Consequenlly, surface cleaning is required before inspecting. Also, as the
technique is not intended for cnck detection, o!her lechniques are still needed 10 find
the defects. Table 2.7 gives a summary of !he potential drop technique.
Table 2.7. SumrJW)' of the potenlial drop crack measuring technique.
A uniform electric current is injected between two contact poinlS
on the surface of a component. The potential difference between
the IWO points is used to size the crack for depth.
Depth of cracks. pits, voids.
Meta/s. some alloys. electrically conduclive materials.
..
Table 2.7. Summary of the potential drop crack measuring technique (continued).
Surface. subsurface. ~mole surface. ~gular and unifonn shapes.
• Assessment of crack depth and length.
• Can be used to monitorcrac:k depth during service life of a
component.
• Accurate measurement is achieved on flat surfaces.
• Contacting technique requiring surface cleaning before testing.
• False indications as a result of complex geometry. local
variation in permeability or physical metallurgy. edge effects.
and lift-off effects.
• Aaws should be oriented perpendicular to the cumnt lines.
2.2.5.3. A1lernatiog Current Field Measurement Technique
Alternating Cumnt Field Measurement (ACFM) is based on the flow of a uniform
high frequency alternating cun-ent within the material and the measurement of
associated electromagnetic fields close to the surface. When an alternating current is
passed through a coil. magnetiC fields are generated by the coil in the direction
perpendicular to the cunent flow. (f the coil is placed in close proximity to an
electrically conductive malerial, the current will be introduced into the surface of the
material. The introduction of the alternating current into lhe material is accomplished by
an ACFM probe.
The standard probe used in the ACFM technique consists of a large induction coil
to introduce the uniform high frequency alternating CUl1'ellt inlo the material and two
small pick-up coils. designated as Bo. and B. 10 measure the magnetic field components
on the surface ~nc and Monahan, 1996]. Figu~ 2.15 shows an ACFM pencil probe
and Figure 2.16 shows the orientalion ofthc magnetic field components on the surface
of the material. NOle thai the x direction is parallel to the crack orienlation and the z
direction is perpendicular to the plate surface.
Incfurooncoil
B. seardl coil
Figure 2.15. Pencil probe used in ACFM technique [Raine and Monahan.. 1996] .
..
Figure 2.16. Orientation of the magnetic fields on the surface of a component.
When the unifonn high frequency alternating current field is induced into the
malerial, the presence of a surface discontinuity such as a crack will disturb the unifonn
field distribution. The field will take the path of least resistance; thus there is a tendancy
for some of the current to be diverted around the ends of the crack. Deviation of the
unifOfTTl cu.rtent around the ends of the crack resulting in a rise in the B~ signal just
befOJ"e the crack ends and a sudden drop in the signal due to less cu~nt Oowing toward
the crack cenlJe [Canol!. 1998). Concentration of the current near the ends of the crack
causes positive and negative peaks to appear in the B~ signals. Figure 2.17 i1lusuates the
basic principles of the ACFM technique.
Figure 2.17. Qualitatiye explanation of the nature of the 8 1 and 8. signals around a
crack [TSe Ltd. Home Page, 1999].
The peaks in the B. signal are used to provide information on defect location and
length. Using a mathematical model based on a theoretical interpretation of the field
perturbations caused by a defect, the technique cak:ulates the depth and length of the
defect, thus a1.lowing for an immediate eYaluation of component integrity. Since the
signiftcarlCC of a defect, in terms of struetural integrity, genen..lly depends on the depth
of the defect, the ACFM technique gives yaluable information. Estimating crack depth
and length requires knOWledge of the background B. level, minimum B1 leyel, and B.
estimates of crack length [Lewis, 1991].
Within the ACFM graphics display. the B~ and 8. signals~ planed as a function
of time as the probe is traversed panllel [0 the defect. Removing the time base from the
measu~mentof 8~ and 8 •• and graphing one against the other n:sults in (J bUIU:rfly plot
[Raine: and Monahan, 1996). The relationship between 8. and B. in the bunerfly plot is
shown in Figure 2.18.
B.increllsing
..J
Figure 2.18. B~ and B. in the buUerf1y p[cx.
The advantage of the butterfly plot becomes apparent when the technique is used
for crack. detection. When there is considerable noise in the B, and B. signals, the
butterfly plot enables the operator to clearly differentiate between spurious indications
and true crack signals [Raine and Monahan, 1996). Figure 2.19 shows the ACFM
signals obtained from scanning a remole surface crack in a 6-Mo austenitic stainless
steel pipe.
"
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Figure 2.19. ACFM si~sof a remolc-surface-bfeakjng defect in a 6-Mo austenitic
SSpipe.
As with the AePD ICChniquc. die depth of penetration of the alternating current is
affected by factors such as frequency. relative magnetic permeability, and electrical
conductivity. The skin lhickJ1ess can then be calculated using equation (2.4);
oS "" 1
• .JJA.JJ.o Kxf
II is appatent from equation (2.4) that malerials with high permeability or conductivity
will have relatively small skin depths. At a frequency of about 5 kHz. ferromagnetic
sleel has a skin depth of 0.1 mm. high conductivity materials such as aluminum.
tungsten and zinc have skin a depth of 1·2 mm, and low conductivity materials such as
titanium, stainless sleel and lnconcl have a skin depth of.5 10 8 mm [Lugg. 1992). At a
frequency of 200 Hz, the skin depth in austenitic stainless steels can approach 30 mm
[Carroll,I998J.
A major- advantage of the ACFM technique is its ability to detect defects and
estimate their depth accumely. as comparN to other NOT techniques that ooly give
detection. or- at best. length information. Tbe technique can be used for defect detection
and characterisation in a wide raJ1ge of electrically conductive materials such as carbon
steels, stainless steels, aluminum. and even titanium (Raine and Monahan. I996J. lbe
technique is non-eontacting [Lugg. et. aI. 1988), insensitive to lift-off and unaffected by
the: presence of non-metallic coatings and oxide layen on the surface of material [Raine
and Monahan, 1996]. The technique can be used to inspect over rough surfaces and
through coatings up to 5 mm thick [Raine and Monahan, 1996).
Since it is unneceuat)' to remove protective coatings or clean the component
surface extensively. the inspection time can be greatly reduced and signifil:ant COSt
savings realized. Defect detection and sizing is based on mathematical modelling of the
magnetic field penurbations caused by a defect. which means that no l:alibr.ition is
required. thus reducing the possibility of operator error. By using mathematical
modelling in defects sizing. problems of djffen;nces between behaviour of currents at
slots and cradts. and differences at material properties can be avoided (TSC Ltd. Home
Page, I999J, However. the sizing algorithms developed for magnetic steels cannot be
used for non-magnetic materials and additional work is needed to develop new
algorithms for this purpose (Raine and Monahan, 1996). Since the technique provides
data storage, off-line reanalysis of the defects can be carried out to improve auditability
[TSC Ltd. Home Page. I999J.
A limiration of the ACFM technique is lhat it is only applicable for inspecting
electrically conductive materials and it cannot be used to detect defects in non-
conducting materials. Due to the high magnetic permc.ability of carbon steels. the
technique cannot be used 10 delect subsurface defects in these materials. However. in
low magnetic permeability materials such as duplex and aUSlenitic stainless steels. the
technique can be used to detect subsurface and bad.-wall defects in materials up to 30
mm Ihick [Carroll. 1998). The ruson for Ihis is the thicker skin depth which is
produced in less magnetic materials. enabling the technique to penetrate deeper into the
material [Raine and Monahan. 1996].
Since the technique relies on the interpretation of induced magnetic field
components. it must be ensured Ihat the surface being inspected is in an unmagnetised
state. TherefOfe. if the component has been previously inspected using other magnetic
techniques (e.g. magnetic particle inspection), dcmagnetisalion must be carried OIIt on
the material before using ACFM. When inspecting weld regions. can: mUSl be taken
since these regions can contain weld spatter or grinding marks which can cause spurious
signals which may be confused with real defect signals. A summary of the ACFM
technique is provided in TaMe 2.8.
Table 2.8. Summary of the ACFM technique.
A uniform high frequency alternating CWTent electric field is
introduced into the swface of a component. 1be~ of a
defect disturbs the associated electromagnetic field and the
penurbations are displayed graphically.
The depth and length of cracks. pits seams, voids.
Metals. some alloys. electrically conductive materials.
Surface. regular and uniform shapes.
_Accurately measures depth and length of defect.
_Can detect surface, subsurface or remote-surface defects.
_Non contacting technique.
-Can inspect over rough surfaces and through coatings.
_ Rapid and cost effective inspection can be achieved.
- No need to calibrnte the insuument prior to each use.
_Only applicable for inspecting electrically conductive materials.
-Gives better results for nat or smooth swfaces.
_Raws should be oriented perpendicular to the electric field
direction.
_Materials to be inspected should be demagnetised.
2.2.6. Advantages or ACFM over the other NDT Techniques
It was the pwposc of this research 10 detect and measure the actual depth and length
of temote-surface·brealting defects in 6-Mo austenitic stainless steel pipes. The pipes
used in the resean:h were 3.4 mm and 3.8 mm thick and were considered to be thin-
walled pipes. Artificial defects W~ fabricated using a slitting wheel and were located
in the: base metal and near the weld toe. The defect georneuy was chosen 10 be
representative of the type of localized corrosion damage $OIT'ICtimes found near weld
seams in 6-Mo pipcwork used on the Hibernia oil platform. A more derailed ell.planation
of the specimen preparation procedure is given in (he: nut chapter. This section is
intended [0 cltplain the advantages of ACFM Over ocher NOT techniques for
characterising the type of defects considered in this research.
The first technique discussed was visual inspection. Visual inspection. either with
IX" wilhout aids. is not applicable 10 this case. Remoce-surface.breaklng defects will not
be detectable when visual inspection is conducted from the outer surface. Similarly.
liquid penetr.mt testing, as an aid to the visual lechnique. is also unsuitable for this
inspeclion task. Furthermore, since 6-Mo austenitic 55 is a oon-magnetic material, the
magnetic particle inspection technique cannot be used
Uhnsonic tesling is a competitive lechnique with ACFM. Ultrasonic testing can be
used to inspect for internal defecl5 and weld defccl5 in any metals, non-metals. and
composites. However, due to the presence of a dead zone (explained earlier). this
technique is not suitable for inspecting thin materials. Since the pipes used in the
research are considered to be thin-walled. ultrasonic: leSling will not wOfk property.
Acoustic: emission can be used to monito.- crack initiation and propagation within
pipelines. However. if the technique is used to monitor the whole stJUclUre, several
sensors or probes must be installed at numerous locations. TIle number of sensoR
required in this case renders the technique cumbcnome and costly. Although the
technique can provide continuous monitoring of the structure over a period of time. it
does not indicate the size of the defect detected. Hence. other NOT techniques are still
required to detennine the size of the defecL
Radiognphy is capable of detecting remote-surface defects in 6.Mo austenitic
stainless sleel, but interpretation of the image may be difficult since the thickness of the
pipe is quite small. Also. if the depth of the defect is small. for example I mm or less,
the density difference between a defective region and an adjacent area which is
undamaged will be very small. As a result. the defect will be undetectable. Further.
radiography is only capable of indicating the length of the: defect. and noc: its depth.
Furthermore. radiography can be expensive to apply when it is required to inspect a
large quantity of pipc:wort... TIle set.-up time: required before inspection and the radiation
hazard associaled with radiography are additional factors which render the technique
less altractive Ihan ACFM..
Other NOT techniques that can be used to inspect for surface-breaking defects are
eddy cUlTent testing and ACPD. Eddy current testing is the main rival to ACFM when it
comes to detecting and sizing surface and subsurface defects. Aithoogh eddy current
testing may be able to delCCl and chiUXleriz.e the type of remote-surface-defeeu
considered in this research, the technique does noc work well if scanning is carried out
in the vicinity of weld metal When defects an: located near a weld. the: distribution of
the circulatfnon-unifonn eddy cunents will be altered by the presence of weld metal.
Hence. there will be a change in the magnetic field associated with the eddy CUrTents.
thus leading to a change in the coil impedance value. This phenomenon will affect
signal interpretation. The non-uniform nature of the eddy current also limits its
sensitivity to deep defects because the current does noc flow to the bottom. In addition.
eddy cUlTent testing equipment must be calibr3ted before being used. The calibration
procedure will vary from one application to anot.her". depending on the: materiaJ and
defoct geometry. When scanning weld defects. for example, the equipment must be
calibrated on a material in the same condition as the: test component. If the technique is
intended 10 measure the depth of a crack. calibration must be conducted on a cracked
material with known depth. With ACFM. Ihe electric currents flow unifonnly over the
surface of the component and are not affected by the presence of weld metal. Besides
being able to indicate defects at welds, the ACFM technique is also capable of
determining the length and deplh of such defects.
Alternating Current Potential Drop (ACPD) can be used to size CTXb fOl" length
and depth and the technique is able to worlc in the vicinity of weld metal. However. the
technique is contacting and, thus. the area to be inspected must be free from surface
coatings and/or oxide layen. U the inspection is to be conducted over large areas, the
cleaning requirement will be costly and time consuming. Further. protective coatings
must be repaired after the inspection task is accomplished. The ACPD technique also
requires that ;II refet'ence vollagc reading be taken from a crack-free surface during the
inspection. Error in taking the reference potential measurement will lead 10 inaccuracy
in e8limating the depth and length of the defcci. In comparison, the ACFM technique is
non-<:onlacling, which means that surface cleaning requiremenl is unnecessary, and
inspeclion time: and cost can therefore be reduced. Also, the ACFM technique requires
no calibration. which makes the inspection process easier and rcd~ the risk of C1TOf.
All of these advantages help to reduce inspection time and cost. Finally, since ACFM
has the po«enliallo delecl surface. subsurface and remote: surface defects. either in the
base melal or near the weld melal, the technique is considered, by the author, to be the
beSI choice for addressing the inspection problem considered in this research.
"
Ch.3
EXPEREMENTALPROCEDURES
3.1. Introduction
Experiments were carried out to <>blain data 10 be used to develop models for
predicting the length and depth of remote surface defects stainless steel piping. Details
of test specimen preparation and equipment sct·up are given in the following sections
and the experimental results are presented in lhe next chaplet.
1be material used in lhis study was 6-.Mo wscenitic stainless neel pipe. Due to low
magnetic permeability of this material. elcctric field induced by ACFM probe can
penetrate the material relatively deeply. Deep penetration of the electric fields enables
defects on the remote surface to be detected and their depth and length to be calculated.
3.2. Specimen Prepantlon
Two different sizes of 6-Mo austenitic stainless steel pipes were used in the
experiments. Each pipe had a cin:umferential weld seam near the middle of ils length.
Anificial defects were machined into the inner surface of the base metal and weld toe
using a I mm thick by 102 nun diameter slitting saw. All defects were Oat-bottomed
with curved sides. The defects were designed to simulate the type of localised COlTOSion
damage in piping system installed on the Hibernia platform. The reason for machining
defects al the weld loe as well as the base melal is that the metallurgical suuclure of the
weld metal may change due to welding. A change in lhc metallurgical stnJClure can
affect the magnetic permeability of the meta! which, in (urn. can affect the ACFM
signals. [I was considered important 10 investigate this effect and. if necessary. account
(Of" it during model development.
To avoid ~dge effeers, defects machined in the base metal were located a minimum
of 40 mm from the free ends of the pipe. The edge: effect is a perturbation in the ACFM
signals due to a concentration of the induced current at the plate end. Detailed
dimensions of lest specimens are given in Figure 3.1 and Table 3.1.
Figure 3.1. Test specimen.
Table 3.1. Dimension of the pipes used in the experiment.
Thickness(mm)
Diameter (mm)
Length (mm)
.... 1
3.4
IS'
300
PIpe'
3.8
21S
300
To investigate the effect of defect size on the ACFM signals and develop models
for predicting the depth and length of the backwall defects. two sets of experiments
were conducted, each involving comparisons. In experiment set no. L the compariSOl'l
was between similar defects locations in pipes of two different thicknesses. For this
purpose. the location ofdle artificial defects were as follows:
I. In the base metal of the 3.4 nun pipe wall thickness.
2. In the base metal of the 3.8 nun pipe wall thickness.
In the experiment sct no. I, the defects were used to obtain a relationship between
signal ratio against actual defect depth, and between B. defect length against actual
defect length. The details ofthc calculation arc presented in the next chapter.
As in Table 3.2. six different series of actual depths were machined in the base
melal oflhe 3.4 mm wall thickness, i.e. 1.0 mm, 1.5 rnm, 2.0 mm. 2.5 mm, 2.8 mm, and
3.0 mm. The lengths of the defects were made to vary for each depth, i.e. from 35 mm
to 51 mm. Sill different series of actual depths were also machined in the base metal of
the 3.8 mm pipe wall thickness. ranging from 1.0 nun to 3.5 mm. with a 0.5 nun depth
increment.
In ellperimc:nt sct no. 2. the comparison was between defects in pipe of the same
thickness, but at different locations where the metallurgy of the metal also differed.
Locations of the artificial defects in the experiment set no. 2 are as follows:
I. In the base metal of the 3.8 nun pipe wall thiclcncss.
2. At the weld toe (heat-affected zooc) of the 3.8 mm pipe wallihickness.
1he defects located in the base metal and weld toe of the 3.8 mm pipe wall
thickness .....V'C used to obtain a relatiOflShip between signal ratio against actual depth,
and between 8. defect length against actual defect length. The details of the calculation
are presented in Chapter 4.
..
As in Table 3.3. six diff~t series of actual depth were machined at the weld toe
and base mct:al of the 3.8 mm pipe. ranging from 1.0 mm to 3.5 mm. with a 0.5 mm
depth increment. To evalU3te the influence of the heat-affected zone: on the ACFM
signals. the length of the defects (or the same depths in both lQl;lltions were machined
equal.
Table 3.2. Dimensions of the aniflCiai defec:ts in the 3.4 mm and the 3.8 mm pipe
wall thickness (uperiment set no. I).
WoO .........
3.4mm
3.8mm
1.0 35
1.5 42
2.0 46
2.,5 47
2.8 48
3.0 ,51
1.0 36
1.,5 38
2.0 41
2.,5 43
3.0 4,5
3.5 48
Table 3.3. Dimensions ohhe artifJcial defectS at the weld toe and the base metal of
the 3.8 nun pipe walilhickncss (experiment set no. 2).
Weld Toe (HAZ)
Base Metal
3.3. Apparatus
I.'
2.0
2.'
3.0
3.3
1.0
2.0
2.'
3.0
3.'
4'
47
49
50
44
4'
46
48
49
50
A model U9b ACFM crack microgauge manufactured by Technical Software
Consultants (TSC) Ltd. was used in conjunction with a micro-pencil probe type 163.
The ACFM crack microgauge model U9b represents a significant advance in inspection
technology and provides the capability of both ACPD and ACFM techniques. The U9b
model is portable and designed primarily for on-site usc. 11lc micro-pencil probe is
manufactured wilh high sensitivity coils. Using this probe. the bullerfly plot is distoncd
since the search coils, Le. the B, and 8 1 coils, are not coincident. Figure 3.2 illustrates
the dimension of the micro-pencil probe.
Figure 3.2. Top side micro-pencil probe type 163.
A Pentium ISO, 32 MB RAM ~temal computer was u.sed to control [he
inslrumen[ during the experiments. TSC's QFM version 2 software was installed on the
computer for monitoring and graphing dala obtained from (he ACFM probe. The
computer allows the data to be slored thus improving auditability and allowing off-line
reanalysis or year·n·year comparison of defeel size. Figure 3.3 shows the U9b ACFM
crack microgauge connected (0 the external computer.
Figure 3.3. The U9b ACFM crack. microgauge connected to the external computer.
3.4. Defect Identification
h is necessary 10 understand the behavior of the ACFM signals 10 identify the
appearance of a defect. During scanning, it is important to look at the 8 1 and 8~ traces
all the time and to lake notice of any loops on the butterfly plot. If the 8 1 signal shows a
dip, a defect may exist in that area. If the bunerfly plot makes any significant loops,
additional scans should be carried out over a broad area either side of the signal. This is
particularly imponant if the butterfly is moving up or down the screen. A butterfly
moving up or down the screen with any sort of looping is likely to be a long crack
(Smith, 1997]. Figure 3.4 illustrates a decision tree for crack identification.
Probably a LONG CRACK.
Scan alarzescaionalld look (or
aack·liketrmds.npcciallyon
B.loconfinn
Figure 3.4. Decision tree ror crack identification (Smith. 1997].
3.5. Scanning of Defects
Beron:: starting the experiments. some paramcten related to insuumcnt settings had
to be chosen 10 optimise the appearance: or the signals. Improper selection or the
insuumcnt settings CMt cause nojs~ in the signals. Noise is a condition when:: the B,. B•.
and butterfly plot are no( shown clearly on the screen due to random perturbations in the
signals (e.g. variations in magnetic permeabilily or the base malerial and/or stray
electromagnetic fields). Figure 3.5 shows noise in the ACFM signal and Figun:: 3.6
displays Ihe inslrumenl seltings used in conjunclion with the micro-pencil probe.
..
Figure 3.5. "Noise" in the ACFM signal.
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--Figure 3.6. Instroment settings used in the experiments.
Gain is an amplification factor applied 10 !he raw input voltage after an initial
amplification of x lOS. Filter is used to cut-ofr frequency after rectification. thus
reducing noise in the display. There arc two choices of filter in the U9b instrument: 1
Hz for stable. high precision readings such as in ACPO crack growth monitoring and
100 Hz for rapid response time such as in manual ACFM crack detection.
Probe types used in the U9b instrument are classified by the number of wires used
in the connection. Standard ACFM probes use the 2-wire selling and ACPO probes use
the 3-wire setting. The frequency of the OUtput current used in the standard ACFM
technique is 5 kHz. Amperage reveals the output current amplitude. The U9b instrument
has two choices of current: high (1.0 Amps) and low (0.5 Amps).
For each different defects depth, scanning was carned out five limes. During
scanning, the probe was traversed on the external surface of the pipe, parallel to the
artificial defect located in the internal surface of the pipe. The travel speed of the probe
was maintained at approximately 15 mm/second to obtain good sensitivity. Figure 3.7
illustrates the scanning process on the external surface of a 3.4 mm pipe wall thickness.
Figure 3.7. Scanning process on the external surface.
The results of the scanning are showed in Appendix A. B. C. and D. Appendix A
shows the ACFM signals obtained from scanning of the defects located in the inne!"
surface of the base melal of the 3.4 mm pipe walilhiclcness. i.e. defects location DO. I-
Appendix B shows lhe ACFM signals obtained from scanning of the defects loc:lled in
the inner surface of the base melal of the 3.8 mm pipe walJ Ihickness. i.e. defects
location no. 2. Appendix C shows the signals obtained from scanning of the defects
located in the inner surface of the heat·affecled zone (weld toe) of lhe 3.8 mm pipe wall
thickness (defect location no. 3). Appendix 0 shows the signals obtained from scanning
of the defects localed in the inner surface of the base metal of the 3.8 mm pipe wall
thickness (defects location 00.4).
During each scan. when the B~ signal reached the peak and trough. Le. the defect
ends. the specimen surface was marked along the cenlreline of the probe. To accurntely
locate the peak and trough. the probe should be moved back and fonh near the defect
ends while watching the B. signal on the computer screen. The physical length between
the marks. i.e. peak and trough. is called B~ length.
The B. signal is used 10 calculaIe a non-dimensional parameter called the signal
r01io. The measurements used 10 calculate the signal ratio are the minimum and
background B. values. [f the background level is relatively constant. as depicted in
Figure 3.8 (a). the background B. value can be taken from either side of the IrOUgh. On
the other hand. if the B. signal is as iIIustraled in Figure 3.8 (b). the background B.
value is determined from both sides of lhe trough by laking an average value.
11
Figure 3.8. Determination or background B. level.
n
Ch.4
DATA COLLECTION
AND ANALYSIS
4.1. Introduction
Data obtained from the experiments is presenled in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. An analysis
of the data was carried out using a regression technique called ordinary least squares
(QLS). OLS is a widely used approach. II yields coefficient estimates of the line thai
minimises the sum of the squaml residual emJr". Residual error is the difference
between the observed and fitted values, deremtined by the regression equation.
Statistical software package Minitab (release 12) was used for the regression analysis.
Fining a stnlight-Iinc model is often ~fenlble to fitting a polynomial model to
curved data, since the lines might give some idea of a relarionship between the two
measured variables. Using a polynomial model might be equally good for esrimation
over the range of the data, but it might no( work well outside the range of the data
[Ryan, 1994).
Whenever fitting a model to a set of data, plotting of the data and residuals is
suggested. Scalterplots of the data and residual help in diagnosing potential problems
and spoiling outlieTS. Outlien aTe observations that aTe far from the majority of the data.
A scauerplOl: is a basic tool fOl" understanding the relationship between two measured
variables. Sometimes, transformation should be used since some problems such as
curvilinearity, heterocedasticity. and nonnonnaJity can occur in the raw data.. Models
that originally appear inappropriate may become reasonable after uansfonnation
[Hamilton, 1992}.
To develop model equations. a dummy variable (0, I dichotomies) is used. A
dummy variable is useful to analyze a model with a categorical predictor (x). Intercept
dummy variables and slope dummy variables aTe used to test for differences in
intercepts and slopes.
The signal roJio term which appears in Table 4.1 and TaMe 4.2. is a non-
dimensional parameter calculated using the relationship:
Signal ratio = Ox background-Oll minimum
Oll background
(4.1)
The signal ratio is used to represent the defect depth because its magnitude is noc
affected by variations
'"
the magnetic permeability of the material undergoing
inlerrogalion or by changes to the gain setting in Ihe: AeFM instrument.
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4.2. Regression Analysis of Signal Ratio against Actual
Defects Depth
To be able to predict defect depth from the signal ratio. a relationship between the
two variables was developed. This relationship is in the form of equations obtained
from linear regressions of the data compiled in Table 4.l.
Since there arc two different wall thickness, i,e. 3.4 mm and 3.8 mm. a dummy
variable is used 10 differentiate between [he two thickness. Hence. the three variables
used in the regression analysis are as follows:
y - cstimated defecl depth:
Xr- thickness type: dummy variable coded 0 for 3.4 mmand I for the 3.8 mm:
X2 - n31uralloganthm of signal ratio (lo8e signal ratio).
In mw form, a plot of the actual defect depth against the signal ratio showed negatively
skewed distributions. It was therefore decided to use a nalUra! logarithm of the signal
talio. The analysis was carried out by regressing the natural logarithm of the signal ratio
and the dummy variable to the actual defect depth. Figure 4.l and Figure 4.2 show
scaucrplots of the signal ratio against the actual defect depth.
'c""I1J' •J
..... 4.' .... ... .......0 ~. ~.. ~.. ~.a ~.O
Figure 4.1. Plot of signal ratio against actual defect depth for pipe having 3.4 mm
wall thickness.
PIal 01 Signal Ratios against~.,O.'-et DepltlFLJ·.a ~ .
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Figure 4.2. Plot of signal ratio against actual defect depth for pipe having 3.8 mm
wall thickness.
The regression analysis yielded:
y = 6.02 +0.339 Xl + 1.03 X2 (4.2)
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Equation (4.2) has a significance level ~p-valllC) for the dummy variable equal to 0.011.
The significance level is the small6t value of the confidence interval (a) for which the
(cst results are statistically significant (Mendenhall. 1983J. Since the assumed
significance level fOl'" the experiments is 0.05 and the p-valuc obtained from analysis
was 0.011. the dummy variable in this case is not significant and can be neglected.
Analysis is then performed by regressing the actual defect depth against the natural
logarithm of signal rollio for each thickness. For the 3.4 mm wall thickness. regression
analysis yielded:
y=6.52+ 1.16 Xl
A plol of the regression equation is depicted in Figure 4.3.
Y.lILSllI:1lI.I.~
........,..iL2J
(4.3)
Figure 4.3. Regression pIal of log,. signal ratio against ac1ua1 defect depth for pipe
having 3.4 mm wall thickness.
To check whether the derived model can be used with confidence, regression
diagnostic procedures arc performed on the equation. 1he procedure is to plot residuals
against fitted values of the estimated defect depth. 1lte residual plou of equation (4.3)
areas follows;
Residuals rsus fMI Filed Values
__--
Figure 4.4. Ploc: of residual against fined value of the equation (4.3).
Normal ProbabilityPlol01 fMI ResidUals
Figure 4.5. Plot of residual against nonnal score of the equation (4.3).
..
For the 3.8 mm wall thickness. lhe regression analysis yielded;
Y::6.I+O.966x2
The regression plot: of equation (4.4) is depicted in Figure 4.6.
Y_lS.09927.0.9lS57alSX
~."'''l.
,:r-7l
j'~
. . .
(4.4)
Figure 4.6. Regression plot: of log. signal ratio against actual defect depth for pipe
having 3.8 nun walllhkkness.
The residual plots of equation (4.4) arc depicted in Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8.
ResGIaIs VefSUS the Filled Yalues
_ .... & ...._Do<IcI~
I ..
Figure 4.7. Plot of residual against filted value of the equation (4.4).
"
Figure 4.8. Plot of residual against norma.I score of the: equation (4.4).
The: plots of residual against nannal score of both models (Figure 4.5 and Figure
4.8) show a linearity pattern. and the plots of residual against filled value (Figure 4.4
and Figure 4.1) result in a random scatter plot. This indicates that population errors are
normal and identically distributed. Therefore. the: equations (equation (4.3) and equation
(4.4» can be used for model predictions.
4.3. Regression Analysis of B. Defect Length against Actual
Defect Length
In this section. the same method is used to analyse the data from Table 4.1. fn
doing so. the three variables to be used in the regression analysis are as follows:
y - estimated defect length;
~I- thickness type: dummy variable coded 0 for 3.4 mm and I for 3.8 mm;
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x! - Bzdefect length.
Scauerplots of the B. againsc the actual defect length an: depicted in Figure 4.9 and
4.10.
B. Qeolect Length (mm)
Figure 4.9. PIce of B. against actual defecc lengch for pipe having 3.4 mm wall
thickness.
Figure 4.lO. Ploc of Bz against actual defect length for pipe having 3.8 mm wall
thickness.
1ne regression analysis yielded;
y=9.21 +O.96xI + 1.72 Xl (4.5)
The dummy variable of equation (4.5) has a significance: level equal 100.543. Since the
significance level is higher than that of the assumplion. equation (4.5) can be used for
model prediclions.
As thickness type (xll in equation (4.5) is an inlucept dummy variable. for the 3.4
mm wall thickness:
y =9.21+0.96(0)+ 1.72 X:
=9.21 + 1.72 Xl
For the 3.8 mm wallihickness. equalion (4.5) yielded:
Y =9.21 +0.96(1)+ 1.72 Xl
= 10.17 + 1.72 X~
(4.6)
(4.7)
Plots of equation (4.6) and (4.7) are shown in Figure 4.11. 1ne two lines in Figure
4.11 only differ in the value of the intercept. The lines suggest Ihat eSlimated defect
length increases by the increase in the B~ defecI length. For any given B. defecl length.
defects in the 3.8 mm thick pipe wall tend to have a longer estimalCd defect length than
lhose in !he 3.4 mm thick pipe wall. 'The defect depth to thickness ratio (Iff). however.
affects the suength of the ACFM signals. At the same actual length and depth. defeclS
in the 3.4 nun pipe: wall thickness generate suongu signals due to a higher tfT. which
appears to result in a longer B~ length.
Figure 4.11. Regression plot of B. ddcct length against actual defect length and the
inlel'CCpt dummy variable.
Therefore. an analysis was conducted to regress the dummy variable. the B. defect
length. and the tIT. The variables used in the regression analysis were as follows:
y - estimated defect length:
It, - thickness type: dummy variable coded 0 flK 3.4 nun and 1 flK 3.8 mm thickness;
Al - B. defCCl!cngth:
x) - defect depth-to-wall.thickness ratio (tIT).
"
Regression analysis yielded:
y =22.3 - 1.01 XI + 0.638 Xz + 14.8 Xl (4.8)
Equation (4.8) suggests that for the same value: of signal rutio and tIT. the estimated
defect length of a defect located in the 3.4 mm thick pipe wall tends to be longer than
that in the 3.g mm thtck pipe wall.
4.4. Regression Analysis of SigDll1 Ratio against Aclua1 Defect
Depth for Defects Located in Base Metal and Weld Toe
Sections 4.5 and 4.6 explain the relationship between the signal ratio and the
estimated defect depth. and between the B. length and estimated length of defects
machined in the base metal and weld toe of the 3.8 mm pipe wall thickness. The
purpose of the regreuion analysis is to judge whether changes in material properties
caused by welding affect. the model predictions.
Data used in the analysis are obtained from Table 4.2. The same procedure. i.e.
using a dummy variable due to account for the two different defect locations. has been
used. The three variables to be used in the regression analysis are as follows:
y - estimated defect. deplh;
Xl- defect location: dummy variable coded 0 for defects located at the weld toe and
I for defects in the base metal;
Xz - natural logarithm of signal ratio.
Since the plotli of aclUaI defect depth venus signal ratio in raw form have negatively
skewed distributions. logarithms of the signal ratio ale used. Figure 4.12 and Figure
4.13 depict scallerplots ohhc signal ratio venus the aclual defect depth.
Plot of Signal Ratio against~.r Oeleet Oaptn
Figure 4.12. Plot of signal ratio against actual defect depth for defects at Ihc weld toe
of the 3.8 mm pipe wall thiclrncss.
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Figure 4.13. Plot of signal ratio against actual defect depth for defects in the base
metal ofthc 3.8 mm pipe wall thickness.
Regression analysis yielded:
y =6.3S-0.172xI+L.04x~ (4.9)
Since the regression equation has a significance level equal to 0.263, the model can be
used with confidence 10 represent the relationship between Ihc: signal ratio and the
estimated defect depth, As "I in equation (4,9) is an intercept dummy variable, for
defects locared at the weld toe:
y = 6.3S-0.172 (0)+ 1.04x1
::: 6.3S + 1.04 12
For defecu located in the base metal:
y ::6.35-0.172(1)+ l.04x2
=6.178+ 1.04"
(4.10)
(4.11)
To test for a difference in slopes, an interaction tenn called a slope dummy wIn'able
is used. The slope dummy variable is produced by multiplying together a dummy and
measurement variable (Hamillon. 19921. If 11 is a dummy variable and x! is a
measurement variable. then XI'X2 is the slope dummy variable. Regressing the actual
defect depth (Table 4.2. column 2) against the signal ratio (X2) and the slope dummy
variable (signal ratio times defects location) yielded:
For defects located at the weld toe (XI = 0). equalion (4.12) becomes:
y =6.25 + 1.01x2 +0.OS03 (0) X!
Y =6,2S+ 1.01 X2
(4.12)
(4.13)
..
For defects located in me base mew (.I'I = I). equation (4.12) yielded;
y =6.2S+ 1.01 xz+0.OS03(1).I'z
= 6.2S + 1.0603 Xz
Analysis of equations (4.13) and (4.14) is presented in Chapler S.
(4.14)
4.5. Regression Analysis oC B. DeCoct Length against Actual
DeCoct Length Cor DeCocts Located In Base Metal and
Weld Toe
Three variables an:: aJso used in this regression anaJysis. The three variables arc as
follows:
y - estimated length of defects located at the weld toe and base metal;
Xl - defect location; dummy variable coded 0 for a defect at the weld tcc and 1 for a
defect in me base metal;
X2 - B. defect length.
Figure 4.14 and Figure 4.IS show scallerplots of the actual and B. defect length.
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Figure 4.14. Ploc oCB, against actual defect length fordefccts at the weld toe of
lhc 3.8 mm pipe wall thickness.
Figure 4.IS. Ploc of B, against actual defect length rOf" defccts in the base metal of
the 3.8 mm pipe wall thickness.
Regression analysis yielded:
y:: -14.5 -0.124 :tl + 2.95 :t2 (4.15)
(4.16)
Since the dummy variable of equation (4.15) has a significance level equal to 0.809. the
model can be used to predict the defect length from the B& length.
In equation (4.1S). location type (x.) becomes an intercept dummy variable. Foc
defects located at the weld toe:
y::-14.5-0.124(0)+2.95x2
:::1_14.5 + 2.95 X2
For defecu in the base metal:
y :: -14.5 -0.124 (I) + 2.905 X2
:: -14.624 + 2.95 X2 (4.11)
Plots of equation (4.16) and (4.17) an: depicted in Figu~ 4.16. The two lines in
Figure 4.16 have the same slope: but differ in intercept. The lines show that the
estimated length always increases with increases in the B. length. The plots also suggCSt
that foc any given B. length, the estimated length of a defect located at the weld toe is
Slightly longer, i.e. 0.124 mm longer. than that of a defect h:lCated in the base metal.
Since the crack length sizing accuracy of the ACFM technique is about ± 0.5 mm. the
difference of 0.124 mm between the cstimated length of a defectlocaled at the weld toe
and a defect located in the base metal is not significant and may be ignored.
Figure 4.16 Regression pIce of Bz defect length against actual defccllength and the
intercept dummy variable for defeclS location.
However, since the magnilude of the Bz length is affecled by 1fT. this variable
should be considered in the regression. A regression analysis was therefore carried out
to regress the dummy variable, the Bz length, and the ttr ratio. Variables used in the
regression are as follows;
y - estimated defect length of defects localed at the weld loe and base metal:
XI - defect location: dummy variable coded 0 for defects al the weld loe and 1 for
defeclS in the base metal:
,;~- B.length;
x) - defect depth 10 pipe thiclcneu ratio (til).
Regression analysis y;elded:
y = 33.S +0.2 Xl +0.396';2 + 8.49,;, (4.18)
Equation (4.18) suggests that fM the same value of signal ratio and tIT. the estim.ued
length of a defect locared at the weld toe tends 10 be longer than that of one localed in
the basc:met.!.
Ch.5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
II would appear that the ACFM IeChnique can be used to detect backwall.breXing
defects in 6-Mo austenitic: stainless sleel pipes. Since the austenitic stainless steeb are
nonmagnetic with a low-magnetic permeability characteristic. when an electric field is
induced into these materials. magnetic lines generated by lhe field are not concentrated
near the surface. The lines are distributed relalively uniforntly thoroughout the material.
Therefore. capability of ACFM 10 detect bad:wall defects is remarkably good. On the
other hand. me sensitivity of the ACFM technique to external surface-breaking defects
in the austenitic stainless steels is less than its sensitivity to ulema! swfacc-bremng
defects in ferromagnetic materials such as carbon stcels. which have a high magnetic
penneability characteristic.
One of the maj« objectives of this research was to determine the threshold depth
of ACFM f« the detection of backwall surfac:e~ngdefects in 6-Mo slainless sleel
piping. The threshold deplh is defined as the minimum deplh of defect thai can be
delecled using the ACFM technique. The experimenl was slarted by machining a I mm
deep defect inlO the base metal of a piece of 3.8 mm wall thickness pipe. Although the
defect had a small depth-to-wall-thickness ratio (tIT). the ACFM signals obtained from
scanning the defect (i.e. the B•. B~. and bullerlly plols) could be used to detect the
defect. However. care had to be exercised. due to the presence of noise in the signals
which could mask the defect. In this I mm deep defect. scanning should be conducled
carefully to obtain indication of the defeci. since there were loIS of noise in the signals.
Therefore. il was decided that if the depth of lhe defect were made less than I mm, e.g.
O.S mm. the ACFM lechnique would noI be able to delect the defect due 10 too much
noise in the ACFM signals.
When a defect having the same depth. i.e. I mm. was machined al the: weld toe:. the:
ACFM probe was not able 10 delect the defect. The signals could not reveal the defect
due 10 noise in the B. and B~ traces. After increasing the defecl deplh to I.S mm. il was
observed that the ACFM probe could delect the defect. Therefore:. based on these
experimental results. it is concluded that the minimum depth of defect located in base
melal thai can be chara:terised by the ACFM lechnique: is I mm. or tIT = 0.26. Using
tIT := 0.26. the minimum depth of defect in the: base: metal of a 3.4 mm wall thiekness
pipe: thai can be estimated is as follows;
"
+=0.26
t =0.26x3,4
=0.88mm
where: t = defect depth (mm)
T = pipe thickness (mm).
For [he 3.8 mm wall thickness pipe. the minimum depth of defect that could be
detected in the weld toe using the ACFM technique. was found to be 1.5 mm. which
resulted in a minimum tIT value of 0.39. Using this minimum tIT value. the threshold
depth of a defect located in the weld toe of a 3.4 mm wall thickness pipe can be
estimated as follow:
.!. =0.39
T
t =0.39x3.4
=1.33mm
where: [= defect depth (mm)
T = pipe thickness (nun)
With regard to the regression analysis of signal ratio against the actual defect deplh
for defects located in the base metal, Figure 5.1 shows the regression lines of equation
(4.3) and (4.4):
y = 6.52 + 1.16 X2; for defects in 3.4 mm wall thickness pipe;
y =6.1 +O.966X2; for defects in 3.8 mm wall thickness pipe.
wnere: y = estimated defect depth [nun]
J(1 =log. signal r.llio.
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Figure 5.1. Regression plot of signal ratio against actual defect depth
Figure 5.1 shows that for the same value of signal ratio. the estimate(! depth of
defecu located in the 3.8 nun wall thickness pipe is greater than that of defects located
in the 3.4 nun wall thickness pipe. In other words. for me same value of estimated
depth. the signal ratio obtained from the 3.4 mm wall thickness pipe is stronger than
that obtained from the 3.8 nun wall thickness pipe.
The lIT factOf", however, affects the strength of the signals. For the same defect
depth (I). lhe ralio of lIT fOf" the 3.4 nun wall thickness pipe will always be greater than
that fOf" the 3.8 nun wall thickness pipe, resulting in suonger signals received by the:
ACFM instrument. Using equations (4.3) and (4.4), the estimated depth of the defects
can then be calculated. Table S.I shows a comparison between the actual and estimated
depth of the defects located in 3.4 mm and 3.8 mm thick pipe walls.
Table 5.1. Actual andestimatc:d dc:pths of the defc:cts located in 3.4 nun and 3.8 mm
wall thickness pipes.
Wall Thkknell AdWaI Depth (_) Eotm.... Dop<h oor......
<mml ("l
1.0 1.02 2.39
1.5 1.45 3.SJ
2.0 2.09 4.23
3.4mm 2.5 2.46 1.82
2.8 2.81 0.26
3.0 3.01 0.16
Aver.llge 2.07
1.0 1.34 33.5S
1.5 1.36 9.4S
2.0 1.89 5.64 .
3.8mm 2.5 2.44 2.33
3.0 2.79 6.93
3.5 3.68 5.26
Average 10.52
Regression analysis or the BL length against the actual length yielded equation
{4.8};
y::: 22.3 - 1.01 Itl + 0.638 1(2 + 14.8 Xl
where; y = estimated length [mm)
XI ::: dummy variable; 0 ror 3.4 nun. and I for 3.8 mm thickness
Xl :::tfT.
Equalion (4.8) suggeSts Ihal for lhe same value or the signal ratio and trr. the estimalcd
length or a derecl located in the base meral or the 3.4 mm wall thickness pipe lends to
be longer than that in the 3.8 mm wall thickness pipe. Table 5.2 gives a comparison
betwecn the actual. B•• and eSlimated lengths or defects lcealed in the base mclal of 3.4
mm and 3.8 mm wall thlckness pipes.
Table 5.2. AClual. B•• and estimated length of the defects located in 3.4 mm and
3.8 mm wall thlckncss pipes.
Wall
A_
S.
-
Dlfl'enace(") Dill'ermce(")
Tbk.... ..-. ..-. ..-. (ElL to AcbIaI) (B.coAduI)
35 14.8 36.03 2.96 57.71
42 19.8 41.44 1.33 52.86
46 23.8 46.22 0.48 48.26
3.4mm 47 22 47.29 0.61 53.19
48 22.2 48.60 1.25 53.75
51 21.6 49.10 3.72 57.65
Average 1.72 53.90
Table 5.2. Actual. B•• and estimated length of the defects located in 3.4 mm and
3.8 mm waJl thickness pipes (continued).
WoII ........ .. ~ DHl'enoct (..) .-..0('"')
Thi<knoso ~ ~ ~ (E& 10 AdIIaI) (II, to A_
36 16.2 35.47 1.46 55.00
38 16.8 37.78 0.58 55.79
41 17.6 40.36 1.55 57.08
3.8mm 43 18.2 42.67 o.n 57.68
45 20.4 46.00 2.22 54.67
48 21.2 48.43 0.90 55.83
Average 1.25 56.01
Regression analysis of the actual depth against signal ratio fOf" defects located at the
weld toe and the base metal of the 3.8 mm waH thickness pipe yielded equations (4.10)
and (4.1 l):
y "" 6.35 + 1.04 112: for defects located at the weld toe;
y "" 6.l78 + 1.04 lll: for defects located in the base metal.
where: y "" estimated defect deplh [nun)
III =' l0&e signal ratio.
Plots of equations (4.10) and (4.11) are shown in Figure 5.2. The two lines in Figure 5.2
show that the estimated depth in both cases increases with increasing signal ratio. From
Figure 5.2. the difference in intercept of the equation (4.10) and (4.10. i.e. 0.172
showing that for the same value of signal ratio. defects located at the weld toe will
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always be deeper by 0.172 mm than defects in the base meta!. In other words. for the
same estimalCd depth. the ACfM signals obtained from the defects hJCalCd in the base
metal ~ stronger than those associated with defects in the weld toc. resulting in a
greater signal ratio.
Figure 5.2. Regression plot of signal ratio against actual depth and the intercept
dummy variabk.
Table S.3 shows the actual 3nd estimated depth of defccts located at the weld toe
and the base metal of the 3.8 mm waU thickness pipe.
Table S.3. Actual and estimated depth of the defects at the weld toe and the base metal
of3.8 mm wall thickness.
o.r.... Lo<o.- Actual DepUt <_)
-....-
our.......
(.. .) (")
1.0 N/A N/A
1.5 1.42 5.60
2.0 2.1 4.98
Weld Toe 2.5 2.35 5.96
3.0 2.88 3.88
3.5 3.70 S.S8
Avenge 5.20
1.0 LSI SI.09
1.5 1.3S 9.73
2.0 1.8S 7.36
Base Metal 2.5 2.31 7.S2
3.0 2.87 4.48
3.5 3.S3 0.89
Average I3Jil
Regression analysis of the interaction between signal ratio 3nd the actual depth of
defccts located in both locations (i.e. base metal and weld loe) yielded equations (4.13)
and (4.14). These equations are depicted in Figure 5.3. In Figure 5.3. the slope of the
base metal line is slightly higher by an amount equal to the coefficient of the slope
""
dummy variable, i.e. 0.0503. The difference in slopes reveals thai decreases in
estimaled defecl depth due to decreases in the signal nllio for defects localed in the base
melal arc more significanllhan for defects located al!he weld toe.
Plot of 51g,. Ado 8pInst Actual Defect Depth end the Slope Dummy Veriabfe
...._-
Figure 5.3. Regression plot of signal Tatio against aclual defect depth and the slope
dummy variable.
Regression analysis of the B. defect length against the llCtual defect length few
defects located at the weld toe and the base metal of the 3.8 mm wall thickness pipe
yielded equation (4.18):
y ::: 33.5 + 0.2 XI + 0.396 Xl + 8.49 Xl
where: y ::: estimated length (mm)
XI ::: dummy variable: 0 for weld tDe. and I for base metal
X~ ::: B.length [mmj
XJ = lIT.
Based on the equation 4.18, the eSlimated length of defects located at lhe weld loe. for
the same values of signal ratio and lIT. tends 10 be longer than for defects located in the
base metal. Table 5.4 gives a comparison between the actual. estimaled and B. lengths
of defects located in the weld toe and base metal of 3.8 mm wall thickness pipe.
Table 5.4. Actual. 8 •• and estimated lengths of the defects at Ihe weld toe and the base
metal of 3.8 mm wall thickness pipe.
Def_ A_ I, -... DIIf~(") Ditl'ermc:e (")
~ ~ ~ I.a&tb (Ea. 10 AdIIeI) ~IoAdIIal)
44 NJA N/A N/A N/A
4S 20.' 44.89 0.25 54.67
.. 20.• 46.16 0.34 55.22
Weld Toe .7 20.8 47.34 0.72 55.74
4' 21.2 48.60 0.81 56.73
'0 21.8 49.94 0.11 56.40
Average 0.45 55.75
Table 5.4. Actual. B,• and estima!ed lengths of the defects at the weld toe and the base
metaJ of 3.8 mm waJllhkkness pipe (continued).
Dol'edo
_.
..
-
-I'" ~("')
.- ........ ........ ........
-...-
(11,"_
44 [9.6 43.67 0.75 55.45
., 20.4 45.09 0.20 54.67
46 20.6 46.36 0.78 55.22
B= 48 21.4 47.78 0.46 55.42Metal 4. 21.8 49.04 0.08 55.51
50 21.4 49.99 0.03 57.20
Average 0.38 55.58
In Table 5.2 and 5.4. 8 , lengths appear to be considerably shorter than actual
length. The difference between !he two lengths is more than SO'.IJ. which is quite
signiftCanl. This can be explained as foll~:
When a unifonn alternating current field approaches a defect on !he surface of the
material. !he field will uJce the path of least resiSlal'lCe; thus some (but noI all) of the
current will be divened around. the ends of the defect. resulting in a concenlTation of
current that causes posilive and negative peaks to appear in the 8. signal. In the case of
back-wall defect, as investigated in this study. when the unifonn ahemating cUlTCnt field
is introduced into !he material. less of the current is divened around the ends of the
defect. As the concentrations of current an: nOl located around the defect's ends but
somewhere nearer the defect's centre, the 8, defect length lends to be SUbstantially
Ul'
shorter than the actual defect length. The deplh of penelnilion of the field (skin depth)
and the geometry of the defec;t then:by influence the location of the B. peaks.
Ch.6
CONCLUSIONS AND
RECCOMMENDATIONS
The ACFM technique. which is readily available in the offshore industry. is
capable of delecting backwall defeets in 6·Mo austenitic stainless steel piping systems.
A micro-pencil probe was used 10 conduct this siudy because it is manufactured with
small pick-up coils 10 provide bener sensitivity 10 shallow defectS. Since the pick-up
coils in the micro-pencil probe arc not coincident. the butteTf1y plot becomes slightly
distorted. However. this does not affect the interpretation of the signals or defect siZing
accuracy.
The ability of ACFM to detect and characterise back wall defects in austenitic
stainless steel piping systems is an anractive (eatUR: which can eliminate the usc of
costly combination techniques such as radiography to locate the exact defect location
and ultrasonic testing [0 predict defcct depth. Furthermore, for pipes having small wall
thickness (e.g. 3 - 4 mm), conventional ultrasonic testing that has no additional shoe in
its probe will not wc:rl: and ACFM is the only technlquc can be used to detect and size
thcdefCClSaccurately.
The test setup used in this study provided a series of data that was used to develop
models for predicting defect depth and length based on actual depth and length. The
test setup, however, provided insufficient data to develop models for accurate defect
sizing. Accordingly. more data should be provided in future work to improve the
reliability of sizing predictions.
The defect depth- to-wall thickness ratio (lIT) is a significant factor which should
be considered in future experiments, since its value affects the strength of the ACFM
signals. Thc ttr value is quite significant in predicting defect length based on the B.
length. since greater trr values result in strorlger signals and smaller trr valucs result in
weaker signals.
The thrcshokj depth of detection for defects located in the base metal of 3.8 mm
thick 6-Mo pipe is I mm, while the threshold depth of defccts located at the weld toe of
the same pipe is I.S mm. Using the tIT values obtained from the threshold depths for the
base metal and the weld toe of the J.8 mm thick pipe, threshold depths for defects
located in the base metal and the weld toe of the 3.4 mm thick pipe could be estimated.
The calculations resulted in a threshold depth of t equal 100.88 nun for defects located
in the base metal and t equal to 1.33 nun for defects located at the weld toe of 3.4 mm
thick pipe.
Regression analysis of the signal ratio against the actual defect depth produced the
following results;
Estimated Depth =6.25 + 1.16 Log. Signal Ratio. for3A mm pipe wall thickness;
Estimated Depth = 6.1 + 0.966 Log" Signal Ratio, for 3.8 mm pipe wall thickness.
Regression analysis of the 8 1 length against the actual defect length gave the
following results:
Estimated Length E 22.3- 1.01 dummy +0.638 8. Crack Length + 14.8 (tIf);
Dummy variable is coded 0 for 3.4 nun pipe thickness and I for 3.8 mm pipe thickness.
Regression analysis of the actual defect depth against the signal ratio for defects
located at the weld loe and the base melal of 3.8 mm pipe thick pipes resulted in;
Estimated defect depth = 6.35 + 1.04 Log,. Signal Ratio, for defects at the weld toe;
Estimated defecl depth = 6.178 + 1.04 Log,. Signj,J Ratio, for defects in the base metal.
Regression analysis of the 8 1 length against the actual length for defects located at
the weld loe and in the base metal of 3.8 mm pipe thickness resulted in;
Estimated Length = 33.5 + 0.2 dummy + 0.396 8 1 Length + 8.49 (tfI);
Dummy variable is coded 0 for defect at weld toe and 1 for defect in base metal.
Variations in material properties (e.g. magnetic penneability) caused by welding
do not appear to affect the model predictions significantly. Although the influence of
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the heat-affected zone on the ACFM model ~Clions is n:marltably low. can: mUSI be
e:\erciscd when welding austenitic stainlcss steels. lncom:<:t welding procedures can
reduce the corrosion n:sistance of 6-Mo material and lead to localised corrosion attack
at welded joints.
As these e:\periments were conducted using only two different pipe thicknesses.
the results are valid only for the twO thicknesses. Also. if the proposed models are used
in practice. the actual length of defects investigated should be close to the range of
defects examined in the uperiments. Accordingly. it is recommended that additional
e:\periments be carried out using more variation in the range of defect length. Also. it is
recommended that additional experiments be conducted using pipe thickness other than
3.4 mm and 3.8 mm. to obtain more versatile models fOf" defect characterisation.
However. inaccuracy in using the equations derived from this study may arise in
practice due to some factors such as personnel who carry out the inspection and defect
geometry.
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Appendix A
ACFM Scans for the Defects
Located in the Inner Surface of the Base
Metal of 3.4 mm Pipe WaD Thickness
Table A.I. Scanning data from file DIOT34.wdr
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BAreading
: 3.4 mm
: 1.0mm
,1672
Minimum BAreading
Actual length
Szlength
,1654
:35mm
: 14mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background SA reading
:3.4mm
: 1.0mm
,1696
Minimum SA reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1678
:35mm
: 15rn.m
,
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background SA reading
: 3.4 mm
: 1.0mm
,1718
Minimum BAreading
Actual length
Sz length
: 1707
:35mm
: 15mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background SA reading
:3.4mm
: 1.0mm
,1713
Minimum SA reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1700
:35mm
: l5mm
Dalo _ Sc8IulID& V
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BAreading
: 3.4 mm
: 1.0mm
,1691
Minimum Bxreading
Actual length
Bzength
: 1674
:35mm
: 15mm
'15
D1lT34.wdf - ScanDinI I
DIOT34.wdf - Scanning II
,,,
Dl0T34.wdf -Sc:aaai8C III
D1OT34.wdf - Scaaninc IV
=.... :~,'..
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DI0TJ4.wdf -Sc:aaDiD& v
-
...
e-a..,._1.1
o.t _,1.4
~
'------
..
-----
"8
Table A.2. Scanning data from file DIST34.wdf
_ fntmlil:lmalDl V
_r.-SauudDgm
,1673
:42mm
: ISmm
,1672
:42mm
:21 mm
~~
,167'
:42mm
:22mm
,1675
:42mm
: 19mm
,1679
:42mm
: 19mm
6,. length
Actual length
B~ length
Actual length
Minimum B~ reading
Actual length
Minimum B~ reading
Minimum B~ reading
B:r; Crack Length
Minimum B~ reading
Minimum B~ reading
B:r;length
Bzlength
Actual length
Actual length
:3.4mm
: 1.5mm
,1699
,1694
: 1699
:3.4mm
: 1.5mm
: 1.5mm
: 3.4 mm
: 1.5mm
: 1.5mm
,1695
:3.4mm
:3.4mm
,1694Background B~ reading
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Pipe wal1thickness
Defect depth
Background B~ reading
Background Bll reading
Background B~ reading
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bll reading
Defect depth
Defect depth
Pipe wall thickness
Pipe wall thickness
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D15TJ4.wdf' - Sauuainc I
D1ST34.wdr - Scannlnlll
, I
.20
D15T34.wdf -~ III
D15T34.wdf - ScannlnliV
LJ
DlST34.wdt-Sc:uaiDI V
'22
Table A.3. Scanning data from file D20T34.wdf
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BK reading
: 3.4 mm
:2.0mm
,1692
Minimum BK reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1652
:46mm
:24mm
Do.. from S<aDDID& II
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BA reading
:3.4mm
:2.0mm
,1693
Minimum BK reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1657
:46mm
:24mm
DoIa_~m
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background SA reading
: 3.4 mm
: 2.0 mm
,1684
Minimum BA reading
Actual length
B, length
,1645
: 46 nun
:23mm
DoIa from SaumIDIIV
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BA reading
:3.4mm
: 2.0 mm
,1686
Minimum BA reading
Actual length
BzCrack Length
,1651
:46mm
:24mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.4mm
:2.0mm
,1685
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1649
:46mm
:24mm
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D28TJ4.wdf -~ I
D2OT34.wdf - Scannioall
v
,,,
DZ0T34.wdf-ScanaiaC m
D20T34.wdt - Scanninl IV
)
'"
DZ8T34.wdf - ScaaaiDc v
e..t .... ·u
e- .zu
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Table A.4. Scanning data from file D2ST34.wdr
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B~ reading
:3.4mm
:2.5mm
,1658
Mjnimum B~ reading
Actual length
Bzlength
:47mm
:22mm
_ ........~n
Pipe wall thickness :3.4mm Minimum B~ reading ,1618
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :47mm
Background B~ reading ,1670 Bz length :20mm
to DaIa'CrVm SaumlDgm, '\
Pipe wall thickness :3.4mm Minimum Bx reading ,1635
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :47mm
Background Bx reading ,1684 Bzlength :23mm
_ from,Samaing IV
Pipe wall thickness :3.4mm Minimum Bx reading ,1636
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :47mm
Background B. reading ,1686 B. length :23mm
,
__Sc-*IV
Pipe wall thickness :3.4mm Minimum Bx reading ,1637
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :47mm
Background 8 x reading ,1688 Bz length :22mm
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D25TJ4.wdf - SaaaiDC I
-=- u
- ...
D25T34.wetr - Scanning D
c..fI ..... u
_ ·w
D25T34.wdf - ScMai.Da III
D25T34.wdf - Scaanina: rv
-
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~
015T34.welf' - Sc:aaDl.nc v
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Table A.S. Scanning data from file D28T34.wdr
_~I
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.4mm
:2.8mm
,1673
Minimum B~ reading
Actual length
B~ length
,1603
:48mm
:22mm
Dala_ScaDioIn
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B~ reading
: 3.4mm
:2.8mm
,1669
Minimum B~ reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1601
: 48 nun
:22mm
Data _ ScaDioI m
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.4mm
: 2.8 mm
,1669
Minimum BA reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1602
:48mm
:22mm
Data _SaumIoaIV
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BJ< reading
:3.4mm
:2.8mm
,1675
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1608
:48mm
:23mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.4mm
:2.8mm
,1674
Minimum Bx reading
Acwallcngth
Bzlength
,1603
:48mm
:22mm
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D18T34.wdf - ScumiaI: I
D28T34.wdf - Scaaninc 1I
'"
D28T34.wdf - Scanning m
D28T34.wdf - SannlnllV
D21T34.wdf - Sc:anaiaa v
c..d: .... u
.......
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Table A.6. Scanning data from file DJOT34.wdf
Data _ ScolIaIac I
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BA reading
:3.4mm
:3.0mm
: 17()()
Minimum BA reading
Actual length
Bz Crack Length
: 1615
: 51 mm
:24mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BA reading
:3.4mm
:3.0mm
: 1695
Minimum BA reading
Actual length
Bz Crack Length
: 1616
:51 mm
:20mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BA reading
:3.4mm
:3.0mm
: 1690
Minimum BA reading
Actual length
Bz Crack Length
: 1604
:51 mm
:22mm
Dota!rom_elV
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.4mm
:3.0mm
:16%
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
Bz length
: 1615
:51mm
:21mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.4mm
:3.0mm
: 1692
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
: 1611
:51 mm
:2lmm
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DJn'34.wdf - Scanaiac I
DJOT34.wdr - Scanning II
D3ITJ4.wdl- ScaaIliDI m
DJOT34.wdf - SanninglV
IJ1
DJIT34.wdt - Scaanlnc v
Table A-7. Summary table or scanning data from file DI0T34.wdf
Actual Depth SipalRaUo Ac:IUalLe.....
1.0 0.OI076SSS 35
1.0 0.010613208 35
1.0 0.006402794 35
1.0 0.00990099 35
1.0 0.010638298 35
14
IS
IS
IS
IS
Table A.S. Summary lable of sc;anning data from file DI5T34.wdf
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
0.014123204
0.012987013
O.OIl80637S
O.01S28S126
42
42
42
42
'8
2.
22I.
I.S 0.01177163 42 19
._~~:~A~~~t@~~~~~~~~g~~b*;~
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Table A.9. Summary table of scanning dala from file D:z0TJ4.wdr
Adua1 Dopth S.......... Adual L<acth
2.0 0.023640662 46
2.0 0.021841795 46
2.0 0.023159145 46
2.0 0.021339656 46
2.0 0.021945433 46
24
24
23
24
24
Table A.to. Summary lable of scanningdala from file D2ST34.wdl
23
22
20
23
22
- -. ;""~~~~~~~J?
A<:tual Depth Signal Ratio Adual Length
2.' 0.031363088 47
2.' 0.031137725 47
25 0.029097387 47
25 0.02965$991 47
2.' 0.03021327 47
Table A.ll. Summary table of scanning data from file DZ8T34.wdI
Actualo.p<h SlpaiRatio Actual Lenctb
2.S 0.041841004 4S
2.S 0.04074296 48
2.S 0.040143799 4.
2.' 0.04 4.
2.' 0.042413381 4.
Table A.12. Summary table of scanning data from file DJ0T34.wdf
22
22
22
23
22
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
0.05
0.046044864
0.049199763
0.045508274
51
51
51
51
24
20
22
21
AppendixB
ACFM Scans for the Defects
Located in the Inner Surface of the Base
Metal of 3.8 mm Pipe Wall Thickness
Table B.I. Scanning data from file DIOT38.wdf
, ;~""--'I .,
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum Bxreading ,1707
Defect depth : I.Omm AClUallenglh : 36mm
Background B... reading :1717 8 ... length : 17 mm
_r...~n
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum 8 x reading ,1699
Defect depth : I.Omm Actual length :36mm
Background B... reading ,1714 B:t1ength : 14mm
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B... reading ,1715
Defect depth : I.Omm ActuaIlength :36mm
Background B... reading ,1729 B,length : 17mm
__-,IV
Pipe walJ thickness :3.8mm Minimum B... reading : 1704
Defect depth : I.Omm Actual length :36mm
Background B... reading ,1719 B,length : 17mm
..~V
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B... reading ,1711
Defect depth : I.Omm Actual length :36mm
Background B... reading : 1721 B:tlength : 16mm
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Table 8.2. Scanning data from file 2DlST38.wdr
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BJ; reading
:3.8mm
: 1.5mm
: 1712
Minimum BJ; reading
Actual length
B~ length
: 1699
:38mm
: 17mm
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum BJ; reading : 1676
Defect depth : l.5mm Actual length :38mm
Background BJ; reading : 1689 B" length : 16mm
Dala_Saaalas W
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B~ reading : 1720
Defect depth : l.5mm Actual length :38mm
Background Ba reading : 1733 Bz length : 16mm
JIoIlIfro.._ .... 1V
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum BJ; reading : 1675
Defect depth :1.5mm Actual length :38mm
Background Ba reading : 1686 Bzlength : 17mmDola,..,-...V ~
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BJ; reading
:3.8mm
: 1.5mm
:1711
Minimum BJ; reading
Actual length
Bz length
: 1698
:38mm
: ISmm
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Table B.3. Scanning data from file D20T38.wdr
, IlIiIo from SaIaina I
Pipe wall lhickness
Defect depth
Background B~ reading
:3.8mm
: 2.0 mm
: 1721
Minimum B~ reading
Actual length
B~ length
: 1700
:41 mm
: 17mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bxreading
:3.8mm
:2.0mm
: 1671
Minimum B~ reading
Actual length
B~ length
: 1649
:41 mm
: 18mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B~ reading
:3.8mm
:2.0mm
: 1712
Minimum B~ reading
Actual length
B~ length
: 1691
:41 mm
: 16mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect deplh
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
: 2.0 mm
: 1701
Minimum B~ reading
Actual length
B~ length
: 1679
:41 nun
: 19mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
: 2.0mm
: 1735
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
B~ length
: 1712
:41 mm
: 18mm
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Table B.4. Scanning data from file 2025T38.wdf
~_--I
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum Bxreading : 1680
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :43mm
Background B.. reading :1717 Btlength : 17mm
Data _8auudDgn
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum Bx reading : 1663
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :43mm
Background Bx reading : 1706 Bllength : I8mm
Data ~S<llnoIDg m \-
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B.. reading : 1667
Defect depth : 2.5 mm Actual length :43mm
Background Bx reading : 1709 Bz length : 17mm
IIala_ScanalDg IV
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum Bx Reading : 167'
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :43mm
Background Bx Reading : 1711 Btlength :20mm
Dala_ScDaiaIV
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B.. reading : 1683
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :43mm
Background Bxreading : 1718 Bt length : 19mm
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Table B.5. Scanning data from file name D3OT38.wdr
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.8mm
: 3.0 mm
,1731
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1674
:45mm
:22mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
: 3.8mm
:3.0mm
,1719
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1665
:45mm
: 18mm
_ rromSaDnlng m
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.8mm
:3.0mm
: 1761
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1700
:45mm
:21 mm
--SauulIIIc rv
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.8mm
:3.0mm
,1721
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
Bt length
,1665
:45mm
:20mm
__ rrom 8<aDnIng V
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.8mm
:3.0mm
,1722
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1668
:45mm
:21 mm
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Table 8.6. Scanning data from file D35T38.wdf
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B~ reading
:3.8mm
:3.5mm
: 1727
Minimum B~ reading
Actual length
BL length
: 1592
:48mm
:22mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
: 3.5mm
: 1720
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
Bzlength
: 1578
:48mm
: 22 mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
:3.5mm
: 1725
Minimum Bx reading
AClUallength
Bz length
: 1585
:48mm
:20mm
l>atal'rom SamDlng IV
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
:3.5mm
: 1725
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
Bzlength
: 1581
:48mm
:20mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
: 3.5mm
: 1723
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
B1 length
: 1577
:48mm
:22mm
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Table B.7. Summary table of scanning data from file DIOTJl.wdr
Actual Depth Sipal Ratio Actual LenKth
1.0 0.005824112 36
1.0 0.008751459 36
1.0 0.008097166 36
1.0 0.008726003 36
1.0 0.005810575 36
17
14
17
17
16
Table B.8. Summary table of scanning data from file :ZDl.5T38.wdf
17
16
17
16
18
..;, ~ ~;:-::;,~~t~;,: ~~;;,r~~~{;.;:
Sipal Ratio ActualI..eaatJa
0.007593458 38
0.007696862 38
0.007501443 38
0.006524318 38
0.007597896 38
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
Table B.9. Summary table of scanning data (rom file D20TJ8.wdr
Ac:tuaI Depth Signal Ratio A..............
2.0 0.012202208 41
2.0 0.013165769 41
2.0 0.012266355 41
2.0 0.012933568 41
2.0 0.013256484 41
17
18
16
I'
18
Table B.IO. Summary table o( scanning data (rom file ID25TJLwdr
2.'
2.'
2.5
2.'
·;~~t
0.021549214
0.025205158
0.024575775
0.021624781
0.020372526
43
43
43
43
43
17
18
17
20
I'
Table B.11. Summary table of scanning data from file DJIT38._dr
~~""
""
..
.. ~. ~
Actual DeptII Sipal Ratio Actwl1 Len&th .........
3.0 0.032928943 4' 22
3.0 0.031413613 4' 18
3.0 0.034639409 4' 21
3.0 0.032539221 45 20
3.0 0.031358885 4' 21
Table B.12. Summary rable of scanning dala from file D3Sf38.wdr
3.'
3.'
3.5
3.5
0.078l70237
0.08255814
0.08115942
0.083478261
48
48
48
48
22
22
20
20
Appendix C
ACFM Scans for the Defects Located
in the Inner Surface of
the Heat -affected zone of
3.8 IDOl Pipe Wall Thickness
Table C.I. Scanning data from file Wl0T38.wdr
'.'. \~'t
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background 8 1 reading
:3.8mm
: 1.0mm
Minimum 8 1 Reading
Actual length
B~ length
:44mm
Data fro. SConDIngD
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B1 Reading
Defect depth : I.Omm Actual length :44mm
Background 8 1 reading 8~ length
-
__-.....,m .~ ",\~
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum 8 1 Reading
Defect depth : I.Omm Actual length :44mm
8ackground 8 1 reading B1length
__SaMia&lV ~\;
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B. Reading
Defect depth : I.Omm Actual length :44mm
Background B. reading Bt length
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.8mm
; I.Omm
Minimum B. Reading
Actual length
B1length
:44mm
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Table C.2. Scanning data from file W15T38.wdf
•...
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BA reading
:3.8mm
: 1.5mm
: 1742
Minimum BA reading
Actual length
B~ length
: 1725
:45mm
: 20mm
_ rroao SauiIIlag II
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.8mm
: 1.5mm
: 1745
Minimum B A reading
Actual length
B~ length
: 1732
:45mm
:20mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.8mm
: I.Smm
: 1752
Minimum B. reading
Actual lcngth
B,lcngth
: 1734
:45mm
:20mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BA reading
:3.8mm
:1.5mm
: 1744
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
B~ length
: 1731
:45mm
:21 mm
Pipe wallthickncss
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.8mm
:I.Smm
: 1750
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
: 1735
:4Smm
:21mm
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Table C.3. Scanning data from file W20T38.wdf
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
:3.8mm
:2.0mm
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
: 1709
:46mm
Background B~ reading ,1739 Bz length
...
:21 mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Ba reading
:3.8mm
: 2.0 mm
,1739
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
Bz length
, 1711
:46mm
:20mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Ba reading
:3.8mm
:2.0mm
,1738
Minimum Ba reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1708
:46mm
:20mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.8mm
:2.0mm
,1739
Minimum Ba reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1710
:46mm
:21 mm
Data -SaDdD& V
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B. reading
:3.8mm
:2.0mm
: 1741
Minimum B. reading
Actual length
B,length
, 1712
:46mm
:21mm
"9
W2:OTJI.wdl-ScanniacI
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Table C.4. Scanning data [rom file W25T38.wdf
~-s-mcl .'
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
:2.5mm
,1734
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
Bxlength
,1699
:47mm
:21 mm
DaIa Iiom licuDbo& 0
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B;t reading ,1705
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :47mm
Background Bx reading :1744 B~ length :20mm
DaIa Iiom SannlDem
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B;t reading ,1708
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :47mm
Background Bxreading ,1751 Bz length :20mm
Data rrom S<armlng IV
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B;t reading ,1698
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :47mm
Background B;t reading ,1731 Bxlength :22mm
DaIa Iiom SCaooJac V
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum Bx Reading ,1699
Defect depth :2.5mm Actual length :47mm
Background BxReading ,1735 B"length :21 mm
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Table C.5. Scanning data from file W30T38.wdr
Data from~g V
Data from ScomoinI OJ"
,1669
:49mm
:21mm
,1664
:49mm
:21 mm
~;
: 1672
:49mm
:21mm
,1668
:49mm
:21 mm
,1677
:49mm
:20mmBz length
AClUallcngth
Minimum Ba reading
Actual length
Actual length
Minimum Sa reading
Bzlength
Minimum Sa reading
Actual length
S~ Crack Length
Actual length
Bz length
Sz length
Minimum Sa reading
Minimum Sa reading
: 1731
:3.0mm
:3.8mm
,1732
:3.8mm
:3.8mm
: 3.0 mm
:3.0mm
:3.0mm
:3.8mm
,1736
:3.8mm
,1732
:3.0mm
,1728Background B~ reading
Background Ba reading
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Pipe wall thickness
Background Sa reading
Defect depth
Background Ba reading
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Defect depth
Defect depth
Background Sa reading
Pipe wall thickness
Pipe wall thickness
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Table C.6. Scanning data from tile W3ST38.wdr
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B~ reading
:3.8mm
:3.5mm
: 1727
Minimum BA reading
Actual length
Bz length
: 1584
:50mm
:22mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background BA reading
:3.8mm
:3.Smm
: 1726
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
Bz length
: 1599
:SOmm
:22mm
_ rromSeoDn1ng1U
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B" reading
:3.8mm
:3.Smm
: 1725
Minimum B" reading
Actual length
Bz length
: 1591
:SOmm
:23mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B" reading
:3.8mm
:3.Smm
: 1727
Minimum B" reading
Actual length
: 1588
:50mm
:20mm
.-rromSeoDnlng"
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B" reading
:3.8mm
:3.5mm
: 1724
Minimum 8" reading
Actual length
Bzlength
: 1595
:SOmm
:22mm
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Table C.7. Summary table or scanning data rrom file WlST3&.wdf
Actual Drpth Slpaal Ratio ActuoI ........
1.5 0.009758898 45
1.5 0.007449857 45
1.5 0.007454128 45
1.5 0.010273973 45
1.5 0.OOS571429 45
20
20
20
2.
2.
Table CS. Summary table of scanning data rrom file W20TJ8.wdf
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
0.Q17251294
0.Ol6101208
0.01726122
0.016676251
46
46
46
46
21
20
20
21
2.0 0.016657094 46 21
.;'~~'1:.. -'. ,~~: .~~~~,~~~~~~~~~r
Table C.9. Summary table of scanning data from file W25T3I.wdl
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
0.020184544
0.022362385
0.024557396
0.019064125
.7
.7
.7
.7
21
22
2.5 0.02074928
.A~~~~~W~
.7 21
Table C.IO. Summary lable of scanning dala from file W38T]8.wdf
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
0.036374134
0.037037037
0.034642032
0.036395147
.9
.9
'9
.9
21
21
21
21
3.0 0.033986175
...~. :;~£j~ ~~~'::~ ..;;;~
'9 20
~~.,t:.Jt.@}i~I~*~{i~~~?~
Table C.I I. Summat)'table o(sc.anning data (rom filcW35T31.wdf
Actual Depth Sipalllailio A<twoJ .......
3.5 0.082802~48 50
3.5 0.073580533 50
3.5 0.077681159 50
3.5 0.080486393 50
3.5 0.074825986 50
22
22
23
20
22
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Appendix D
ACFM Scans for the Defects Located
in the Inner Surface of the Base Metal of
3.8 mm Pipe WaD Thickness
Table D. I. Scanning data from file DI0T38.wdr
Da.. InmS<aoalD& IV
_ from SaumIIIa V
: Inl
:44mm
: 18mm
,1721
:44mm
:21 mm
-'
,1727
:44mm
: 18mm
,1724
:44mm
:21 mm
,1725
:44mm
:38mmBz length
Actual length
Minimum B" reading
Bzlength
Bzlength
Minimum B" reading
Actual length
Actual length
Actual length
Minimum B" reading
Bz length
Minimum B" reading
Minimum B" reading
Actual length
Bzlenglh
: I.Omm
:3.8mm
, 1741
,1740
:3.8mm
: 1742
: I.Omm
:3.8mm
:3.8mm
: I.Omm
: I.Omm
: I.Omm
, 1738
,1738
:3.8mm
Defect depth
Background B" reading
Background B, reading
Pipe wallihickness
Pipe wallihickness
Background B" reading
Background B" reading
Defect depth
Pipe wall thickness
Background B" reading
Defect depth
Defect depth
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Pipe wall thickness
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Table 0.2. Scanning data from file DlST38.wdr
';~"
--&umIIitI ., "";
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum Bx reading ,1720
Defect depth : 1.5mm Actual length :45mm
Background BA reading ,1735 Bctlength :21 mm
Data&omSaoMblgU
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum Bx reading : 1711
Defect depth : 1.5mm Actual length :45mm
Background Bx reading ,1728 B~ length :21 mm
.... ....&om SauuIIJlg m
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum Bx reading : 1720
Defect depth : 1.5mm Actual length :45mm
Background Bx reading ,1736 BJ: length :22mm
n Data fromScooudua IV
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B. reading ,1715
Defect depth :1.5mm Actual length :45mm
Background B. reading ,1733 BJ: length :20mm
_ INmScanalncV
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum BxReading ,1735
Defect depth : 1.5mm Actual length :45mm
Background B. Reading ,1750 Bz length : l8mm
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Table 0.3. Scanning data from file D20T38.wdf
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B1 reading
:3.8mm
:2.0mm
,1731
Minimum B1 reading
Actual length
Bzlenglh
,1704
:46mm
:20mm
Data rrom S<anninIn
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B1 reading
:3.8mm
: 2.0 mm
,1723
Minimum B1 reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1695
:46mm
: 19mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background 81 Reading
:3.8mm
:2.0mm
,1730
Minimum B1 Reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1703
:46mm
:21 mm
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B1 reading ,1703
Defect depth :2.0mm Actual length :46mm
Background B1 reading ,1730 Bzlength :21 mm
Dalal'rom S4:aualDI V
Pipe wall thickness :3.8mm Minimum B1 reading ,1700
Defect depth :2.0mm Actual length :46mm
Background B1 reading ,1726 Bz length :22mm
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Table 0.4. Scanning data from file D25T38.wdf
__~I
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B" reading
:3.8mm
:2.5mm
: 1734
Minimum B" reading
Actual length
B1 length
: 1694
:48mm
:22mm
_ rromScannlDall
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B... reading
:3.8mm
:2.5mm
: 1744
Minimum B... reading
Actual length
B. length
: 1699
:48mm
:23mm
Do.. from-lleoDaidaw
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B... reading
:3.8mm
:2.5mm
: 1734
Minimum B... reading
Actual length
B. length
: 1693
:48mm
:21 mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B" reading
:3.8mm
:2.5mm
: 1737
Minimum B" reading
Actual length
B. length
: 1695
:48mm
:21 nun
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B" Reading
:3.8mm
:2.5mm
:1734
Minimum B" Reading
Actual length
B... length
: 1692
:48mm
:20mm
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Table 0.5. Scanning data from file D30T38.wdf
T Deta from S<anniDg I
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
:3.0mm
,1705
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1635
:49mm
:24mm
DataJromScan,nJng n
Pipe waH thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
:3.0mm
,1751
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
Bz length
,1680
:49mm
:20mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background B, reading
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm Minimum Bx reading ,1660
:3.0mm Actual length :49mm
,1738 Bz length :22mm
Data from Samniag IV ,
'"
.,
:3.8mm Minimum Bx reading ,1665
:3.0mm Actual length :49mm
: 1733 Bz length :22mm
Data from S<aimIng V
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
:3.0mm
,1758
Minimum Bx reading
Actual length
Hz length
,1683
:49mm
:21 mm
215
DJOTJ&.wdf - Sc:aaniaII
DJeT38.wdr - SeannJng II
-
N
=..:~
..
r-------
,
~
r---
216
-D3I'TJ&,wdf - ScaDainI UI
'f)
DJOTJI.wdl - Sc:aoning rv
c..a....u
"'" .",
'J
211
D30T38.wctr - Scaanln& v
O1d: ......u
e- .zu
'"
Table 0.6. Scanning data from file D35T38.wdf
".
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background 8 xreading
:3.8mm
:3.5mm
: 1723
Minimum 8 x reading
Actual length
Bz length
: 1589
:50mm
:22mm
;,.,. ~trom~lI":"
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
:3.8mm
:3.5mm
Minimum 8 x reading
Actual length
: 1588
:50mm
Background 8 x reading
.-
: 1720 8 z length
.... Data from S<a-:'nlng III ...
;20mm
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background Bx reading
:3.8mm
:3.5mm
: 1724
Minimum 8 x reading
Actual length
Bzlcnglh
: 1588
:50mm
:21 mm
Data from Sam/dniJ1V
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background 8 x reading
:3.8mm
:3.5mm
: 1734
Minimum 8 x reading
Actual length
Bzlength
: 1594
:50mm
:22mm
Dola from S<annlng V
Pipe wall thickness
Defect depth
Background 8 x reading
:3.8mm
:3.5mm
: 1726
Minimum 8 x reading
Actual length
B1.length
: 1592
:50mm
:22mm
219
D35I'38.wdr _ Scanninl U
D3ST38.wdl- ScaaaiDC 10
D3ST38.wdf - Scaanlnc IV
221
..
D35TJ8.wdf - Sauulial V
222
Table D.7. Summat)' table or scanning data !Tom file DI0T38.wdl
Ac:haal Depth S..... Ra... Actual Length
1.0 0.009781358 44
1.0 0.009781358 44
1.0 0.007471264 44
1.0 0.009764503 44
1.0 0.0097S8898 44
18
21
.8
21
20
Table D.8. Summary table or scanning data rrom file Dl5T38.wdf
1.5
I.'
15
'5
0.OO864SS33
0.009837963
0.009216S9
0.010386613
.,
.,
.,
.,
21
21
22
20
223
Table 0.9. Sunutw')' table or scanning dala (rom file D1IT38.wdf
Adual Drpt1l
_iloilo A",,",~
2.• 0.01.5.59792 46
2.• 0.0162S072.5 46
2.• 0.01S606936 46
2.• 0.01.5606936 46
2.• 0.01.5063731 46
20
19
21
21
22
Table 0.10. Summary table of scanning data from file 02Sf38.wdl
Actual Depth
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
SipaJ Ratio
0.0230680.51
0.02.58027.52
0.0236447.52
0.02417962
Adual Leoath
48
48
48
48
8, .......
22
2J
21
21
224
Table 0.11. Summary table of scanning dala from file D30TJ8.wdf
AduJ_
_Ralio A<tuaJ .......
3.0 0.041055718 49
3.0 0.040548258 49
3.0 0.044879 I71 49
3.0 0.039238315 49
3.0 0.042662116 49
24
20
22
22
21
Table 0.12. Summary table of scanning data from file D35T38.wdf
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
>t:.r_~., ,.,
0.077771329
0.076744186
0.078886311
0.080738178
0.077636153
~..




